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... the secret to a great fly rod lies in the 
uncompromising dedication to quality ... 
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the legendary reliability-exceptional quality at a reasonable pric,,. 
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THE ART OF 
Over 1he pas, decade ,he practice of jigging a lure has become a 
very popular way of angling in many fresh and saltwater fisheries. 
The 1echnique had its genesis in freshwa,er angling in Lake Ro1oiti 
over 40 )'ears ago. Anglers would <ie 1heir boatS up to ,he trees 
along the northern cliffs and cas1 a standard spinning lure imo the 
depths letting it sink as far as possible before retrieving. The methOd 
was 1hen known as"snapper fishing"and has evoh•ed in10 jigging as 
we know it today. 
Jigging has proven 10 be very successful in the Ro1orua lakes and is 
widely practised. Yet at Taupo it continually surprised us how few 
people regular!)' fished <his way, especially as <hose handful of 
anglers who did enjoyed outstanding success on occasions. Sure 
they kepi ii quiet bu! given that over 80 percent of'lltupo angler are 
visitors 10 the area we expec,ed 1hese people to bring the technique 
with them. 
This summer the word finally got out and suddenly large numbers of 
anglers on the lake were ,rying jigging and finding i< worked jus, as 
well as elsewhere. ln response to all the enquiries, in this article we 
describe the basics of how to jig a,Taupo and discuss ,he biological 
implications and ,he legal requirements. In writing this we 
approached Taupo rnck.le manufacn,rer ColiJl Sangster and Turallgi 
guide Bill Grace who have quielly fished this way for quite some 
time. We appreciate how open 1hese two very successful anglers 
were in passing on thejr advice and hard earned experience. Other 
anglers, in particular Gary Ramlose also contributed ,heir experi
ences. 
The first time we tried the technique was late in the afternoon at 
\Vhakaipo Bay. Fish afler fish came ,o tile boat in 1he las1 hour of 
daylight and it was two deligh1ed anglers who headed for home. 
One of us who is as dyed in the wool deep trolling proponent as one 
is likely to mee1 kept muneriog something about "1his jigging has 
got some possibilities" .The anraclion wasn', 1he catch rate, 1hough 
we certainly weren't complaining, it was the opportunity to catch 
prime fish on very ligln sport)' iackle in almost to1al peace and quiet 
while drifting along the cliffs.AS managers, 1he ability of anglers to 
fish deeper than current trolling techniques raises some issues 
wh.ich we will discuss in more depth later. However we are co1l.fi
dent that many anglers wiU welcome the opportunities for an 
improved angling experience on the Jake especially in late summer 
and autumn. 

What gear do I need? 

Ideally your rod should be as ligb, as possible wi1h a fast action. Such 
rods are of1en called jig rods and arc relative!)' s1iff in 1he butt with 
,he majority of <Ile bend occurring 1hrough the 1ip 1hird of 1he 
blank. However such an action is not essential if you are compro
mising with one rod ,o cover several siiuations. A purpose built jig 
rod is a little bit harsh for downrigging bm with care i1 is quite 
uscable.A much sof,er downrigging rod which bends from 1he bun 
10 the tip makes ii easier to load the rod on the downriggcr so tha< 
on a strike 1he straightening of the rod will 1ake up 1he slack cre:1ted 
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F/gm-e I.Two 
popular rigs/or 
jigglug flt Lake 
Taupo 

by the line coming om of the clip and the 
hook remain set. It is Jess precise when 
jigging than a fast action rod bm. again it is 
still q1ti1e useable. In fact Colin prefers such• 
rod, using a long (2-2.4m) fibreglass rod with 
a parabolic action. The key in both instances 
is that the rods are very light and sensitive. 
Jig rods often come with a casting or trigger 
grip, a small plastic hook opposite the reel 
seat which makes it easier to hold and cast 
the rod with one hand. 
Such light rods are ideally suited for using 
with small baitcasting (freespool) reels with 
about 150 metres capacity of the line of your 
choice. You may often be using quite light 
line so the reel needs to have a quality drag 
that yields line smoothly. Obviously the 
lighter the gear the more fun it is to use but 
the increased feel or sensitivity will also 
assist your success. Out.fits don't come much 
lighter than the one in the accompanying 
photos which has so far proven more than a 
match for any trout in the lake. 
There are several choices as to what sort of 
line you use. Firstly there is monoftlamem, 
typically in line weights between three and 
six kilograms. Four or five kilogram line is 
ideal as it is  well suited 10 the light outfits 
used but s<ill robust enough to handle the 
wear and tear. The finer the line the easier it 
will sink and the lighter the weights that can 

e used to jig with. However fine monofiJa
rncnt lines are very elastic and stretch under 
tension.This can be both an advantage and a 
disadvantage.When fighting a fish on a short 
length of line this elasticity helps cushion 
the fight and avoid sharp jerks. However 
when fishing in deep water tJ1e elas1icity is 
such that it becomes very hard to feel what is 
happening on the bottom or to set the hook. 
This can be overcome by using one of the 
relatively new braided lines which do not 
stretch at all. These lines are very fuie,' very 
strong but aJso very expensive. \Vhen 
spooling even quite a small reel it can rnke 
many metres of braid to Jill the spool, most of 
which will never be used. A tip is to fill the 
bulk of the spool with monofilamem and 
finish with 100 metres of 4.5-9kg braid.This 
makes using braid a much less costly option. 
Some anglers also add a short length of 
monofilament to the lure end to overcome 
the lack of stretch when fighting fish close to 
the boat. Braid cert.1i.nly increases your feel 
of what is going on at the bouom and often 
allows you to fish a lighter jig. However 

much of it's advantage is not realised in Lake 
Taupo as most jigging does not occur at any 
great depth. Braid is nice to use but it is not 
essential unless you intend 10 jig at deptlis 
greater than 35 to 40 metres. 

Suitable rigs 

11,ere are a variety of ways of rigging your 
lures which have been proven in Taupo. \-Ve 
are also aware that some rigs reflect that 
anglers are confused about the regulations 
here. In • nutshell you can jig anywhere you 
can legally troll. 

In a nutshell you can jig anywhere you can 
legally troll. There is no weight restriction, 
you can use a weight rather than a jig to sink 
your line and you can use two hooked lures 
or flies (but not more). Be aware that jigging 
is not permitted ln fly only waters eg within 
300 met.res of most stream mouths. 

Jigging as practised inTaupo involves using a 
jig (lure) or weight on the end of the lille 
with one or rwo flies suspended above from 
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droppers. If you use a jig with a hook 
anached then you may only use one other 
fly; if you use a sinker or other weight or a jig 
without a hook then you can use t,vo flies. 

The basic rigs are shown in figure I. 
The idea is to use as light (small) a jig as 
possible while still retaining positive contact 
with the bottom.Small jigs are more effective 
on trout than larger ones. However if you·rc 
not sure when you have reached the bottom 
or are having to freespool large amounts of 
line to get to the bottom then it iS necessary 
to change to a heavier j ig .  The amount of 
weight you use will vary depending on how 
fast the boat is drifting, the 

weight.A tip originally from the Rotoru.1. area 
is 10 tie the dropper out of monolilament 
twice as hea,,y as the trace so that the fly 
hangs out away from the line. Another 
option is to use a three way swivel.The trace 
should be approximately four or five kilo 
gram monofilament with both braid and 
mono mainline. 
When using a jig the fl)' is nearly always a 
smelt imitation bm the actual pattern does 
not appear too critical. \Vhcn using two flies 
a goOd combination is a smelt imitation and a 
booby.The booby seems to elicit most of the 
strikes but interestingly using two boobies 

appears less effective than 
depth of the water and the 
gear you are using. Some 
anglers using braided lines go 
as light as 13 gram jigs though 
18 and 25 gram lures are more 
commonly used. Jigs tend to 
be very sintilar in shape -as 
they need co be heavier at the 

\Ve: han· sn.·n the: 
tc:<.·hniqm: c.lt'scriht.:d 
ds<. ·wht.·n: as jiggling 
rathc:r than jig,._t:ing and 
this is a ,·,·ry apt 
dt..·scripti<m. 

using one and another 
pattern. A white booby is a 
reliable starting f ly but as else
where some q Llite radical 
colours can also have their 
moments. The bottom fly 
should be approximately 0.5 
metre above the weight and 
the top fly 0.5 metres higher tail end so that they sink tail 

first. If they fall head first tlie trailing hook 
tends to tangle around the line. Favoured 
colours include green and gold, red, silver or 
grey. Remember that at Taupo any lure may 
have only one hook and that treble hooks are 
not permitted. 
When using a sinker rather than a jig it is less 
critical that you use the smallest weight 
possible. Ideal weights are tear drop-shaped 
sinkers of½, 1 and 2 ounces (14, 28 and 56 
grams). These sinkers come with a loop at 
one end to attach to the line. If you use a 
sinker such as a ball sinker where you have 
to pass the line through the middle of the 
weight be aware that the cominual bouncing 
of the weight on the bottom will abrade 
through the line unless you use a length of 
heavier mouofilamem or wire. Some anglers, 
including Bill Grace, use a jig without a hook 
which acts as an attractor but reduces the 
risk of losing the jig on the bottom. 
Jigs or sinkers> Colin and Gary favour Jigs on 
which they catch a significant number of 
their fish. Colin's view is that the fluttering 
fall of the jig imparts more motion to the fly 
above it. Bill prefers a jig without a hook and 
one fly while John and Glenn use a sinker 
and rwo flies. Up to you. 
Even when using a hooked jig the majority of 
fish are caught on the fly:fhis iS attached to a 
short dropper approximately 150 to 200mm 
long tied 0.5 10 I metre above the jig or 

again. Another choice which doesn't appear 
to have been well explored is to use a soft 
rubber lure in place of one of the flies. These 
lures, particul:.lrl)' the ''Mr 1\vister" pattern 
had a brief flurry of popularity for trolling at 
Taupo some 15 to 18 years ago. 

How to fish a jig 

Jigging for trout is much more subtle than 
some of the jigging techniques used in salt· 
water .'Illere is no high speed retrieve or big 
lifting and dropping of the rod tip required. 
We have seen the technique described else
where as jiggling rather tlL�n jigging and this 
is a very apt description.All that is necessary 
is to have the jig bouncing and scuffing along 
the sand using a relaxed wrist action to lift it 
just off the bottom and let it flutter back 
again. Depending on your rod and line it may 
involve lifting the tip only 50 or so centime
tres and back every fe,v seconds so that the 
jig never stops moving. However if the rod 
action is very soft, the water deep and the 
line has a lot of stretch then the movement 
may need to be more extensive to achieve 
the same movement in chc jig. 

Fishing the jig involves freespooling tile lure 
to the bottom. Once it hies the bottom clamp 
your thumb down on the spool and lift as 
described. Every few drops lift your thumb 
and check that the jig is still bouncing on the 
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Jigging/or trout Is subtle 

in co111pc1rlso11 ro Jlggfr,g 
In salt water. 11ie rod lip 

is lifted 011/y half a metre 

o,·so 

bottom by letting oul line until che bottom is 
felt. Once the angle of your line is streaming 
out away from the boat past about 45 
degrees wind up and repeat. Most strikes will 

come as a definite bump/s or lightening of 
your line while you are jiggli11g it. However 
sometimes things just don't feel quite right. 
For example you lift but don't feel any 
weight in which case clamp <lown on the 
spool and give tile ro<l an additional lift in 
case a fish is mouthing the lure. Similarly the 
strike can occur as you are leuing line om, 
often signalled by the line speeding up. If 
you are not sure clamp do'"'n on the spool 
and give a short strike - if no fish is there 
nothing is Lost but you may be pleasantly 
surprised. lf you do hook a fish it is then a 
case of quickly putting the reel in gear. This 
may involve having co lift the rod at the same 
time to keep the line tight until you can 
wind. 

An importam exception to this way of 
striking is if you are fishing at depth ·with 
monoftlamem. lo this case there so much 
stretch in the Line that striking has little 
effect. Instead you are much better not to 
strike but to simply wind flat out until the 
line comes tight. 
A common trait of hooked trout is to qujck.Jy 
come 10 tile surface, eveo when hooked at 
depths of 30 10 40 mctres:n,is may occur so 

fast that the angler can't feel -any weight on 
the line and stops winding thinking the fish 
h.1s been lost, at which point the fish does 
fall off. Keep winding flat out untH the line 
comes tight or you can see rhe lure. Trout 

fight very well on light tackle so be patient 
and enjoy the battle.A big advantage of such 
light sear is that young chi.ldrcn can manage 
the rod much more easily tlian a lead line or 
the like. 

When and where to go. 
There are two conunon ways of jigging at 
Taupo ... from drifting or from anchored 
boats .. It is  simpler from an anchored boat 
but consistent success depends on 

anchoring over a school of fish or in a loca
tion trout pass through regularly. Anchoring 
comes into its own though ,vhen it is too 
windy ro drift successfully; if the fish are 
concentrated into a veq, small area; or i f  
lishiJ1g imo a gap in the weed beds. 
Effective use of a quality sounder, especi:tlly 
when deep trolling, is a good way to locate 
concentrations of fish to drift and jig 10. The 
main influence on the drift of your boat is 
the wind. Current is r.1rely an issue in L1ke 
Tau po though if you dive in the lake you will 
realise it is often much more substantial th:m 
one would imagine.Therefore once you have 
decided on the area you want to fish it is a 
matter of running upwind and cuui.ng the 
motor. It is often not quite as straightforward 
though :ls it seems. The wind direction often 
eddies around in response to nearby cliffs 
and gullies and many boats tend not 10 drift 
directly do,vnwind depending on how the 
breeze catches the hull and superstructure. 
Similarly Lightweight aluminium hu11s catch 
the wind much more readily than heavier 
wooden and fibreg1ass hu11s sitting deeper in 



the water. If the wind is too strong and y,,u 

drift lOO fasl you will find il difficult to main· 
rain contact with the bottom. Either wait for 
another day, anchor or try a sea anchor. This 
very useful accessory is much 
like a wind sock which when 

with downriggers and lcadlines was vCr)' 
steady. It ls difficult to imagine the fish 
suddenly become less receptive to taking jigs 
especially when they are taldng trolled lures 

very readily. So why docs 
jigging get much harder in 

strong over 1he side slows the 
drift depending on how 
much water it catches and 
,he size of the hole that the 
water must flow through. 

Det-,;veen January to late April, 

The kev ts tlu:'rcforc 
gctttng your hm.:s 1 1 1  
front of a trout lJl the 
fin.t pl.JC<.'. 

winter? 
\'(re have a theory for what it is 
·worth chat t.he way jigging 
pres.ems the lures and flies to 
a trout is very effective at elic
iting a strike at any time of the 

jigging is much more effective than at other 
times although good results can be had as 
early as September. The accompanying 
photos were taken in early July on a day 

when the jigging proved hard yet trolling 

year. In other words if you put your lures in 
front of a trout it is l ikely to take 1J1em.The 
key is tht.:reforc getting your lures in front of 
a trout in the first place.At any time of the 
year trom tend to .sit close to the bottom so 

You OW'e It To Yourself . . .  

For over J 00 years we've been outfitting New Zealand anglers 
\\�ith the finest tackle from arow1d the globe • Sage, Simms, Hardy, 

Kil well, Scientific Anglers, Lamson, Teeny, Umpqua and more. 
So whether yo�1'rc ju.st starling out or an old hand come in and see 

us for tackle and advice that's second co none. 

I ' . I '  • I 

Estab l i shed  





Jigging: peaceful and relaxing 



Table /: Average mo11t/Jly 
deptfJ of t/Je tbermocline 
in lake Tau/JO. Data 
from "New Zeafa,ul 
wkes·. editors VH Jolly 
and/MA Brown. 
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when the fish are concentrated around a 
particular depth then it is often possible to 
locate large numbers within a confined area 
and present your jig or flies to numerous 

Month 
December 

�uary - - -
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

fish. Under these circumstances jigging will 
draw numerous strikes often out-fishing 
nearby anglers who are deep trolling. 
However when the fish arc spread out both 
all along and up and down the drop-off then 
only a few fish are likely to encounter a lure 
jigging up and down in one place. In this 
case troJling is much more effective simply 
because the lures cover much more water 
and so more trout stumble across them. 
The distribution of trout in 1he water is 
linked to physical changes within the take. 
Typically the surface waters 

why deep trolling with downriggers or wire 
lines which can fish at 30 metres depth is 
nn1 ch more successful than other, shallow 
trolling methods at this time. As autumn 

Average Thertnocline Depth (metres) 
25-28 32-36 33- 35 32-35 38-40 42-46 50- 55 
progresses the thcrmoclinc drops even 
further down where it is out of reach and the 
fishing charac1criStically goes through a very 
difficult spell. Howe,•er witl> the onset of the 
first frosts the surface waters cool and once 
again become more attractive to the trout 
even though the thcrmocline may still 
weakly exist many metres below. Suddenly 
one depth is: no more favoured by the 1.rom 
or their food than another and lcadlincs 
fishing at 1 0  metres are just as successful as 
downriggers at 30 metres. 

The key when jigging is 10 
begin to warm in September
October bm it is not until 
December that stable stratifica
tion occurs (a layer of warmer 
surface water lying over and 
not mixing with the cooler 
bottom waters). The tempera-

·111(.· key when jigging: is 
to l· onccmratc your 
efforts around the: 
depth� of the thl·rmo
cline. 

concentrate your effort 
around the depth of the 
thermocline as shown in 
table I 
Let's follow season 
through. In early spring 
when the lake is still mixed 
smelt move onto the sandy ture transition between the 

two layers is very defined and is called the 
thermocline. In December the thermocline 
is perhaps 25 metres deep but as the 
summer progresses the thermocline is 
pushed deeper until it is around 35 10 40 
metres in April. AS the surface waters begin 
ro cool again in late autumn the density 
difference between 1he surface and bottom 
waters decreases and strong winds are able 
10 push the thermoclinc even deeper. By 

June it is 50 10 55 metres deep and by 1he 
end of wimer the whole lake is fully mixed 
again .  
These zones of different temperature have a 
marked effect on trout. dis,ribmion. In late 
summer the surface temperatures reach a 
maximum of around 20 degrees Celsius 
,vhich the trout tend to actively avoid. 
Jm.-tt.-ad they concentrate around the thermo
cline in pa.rt at least because this is where 
their food, the smelt, also congrega1c:I11a1 is 

shallow areas to spawn and many trout 
follow them in nnder 1he cover of darkness. 
Drif ting across the deeper shallows in seven 
10 10 metres of water in the earl)' morning 
can be effective before the fish move back 
over 1he drop-off.Any shallower and success 
appears to decline, perhaps due to the pres
ence of 1he boat. One disadvantage is that 
these shallows may have areas of fine fila· 
n>entous algae and weed which quickly 
covers the jig. Jnsread. use a weight and two 
flies and if necessary lengthen the distance 
between the weight and bottom fly or 
prospect for gaps in the weed. Some of these 
shallows are extensive and a useful approach 
cm be 10 harl a fly until a group of fish are 
located and then start  jigging. Obvious 
surface activity can also be an indication of 
lots of fish close to the bottom. This also 
applies even in much deeper water. 
Once the day brightens most trout retire 



011e of tl)e a11raclfo11s of Jiggi11g Is J1g/JNng 
f/Je fts/J on lig/Jt tackle. Tbe be11tl of Ibis 
rod. be/ti by Jo/J11 Gibbs Is more cl,m·acter
lstlc of a t1ow11 rlggl11g rotf 1/Ja11 Jntt1)0se 
Jig rod 

over the shelf though many remain with.in 
the ,op 10 10 20 metres which is why all 
trolling mcihods are equally produc1ive 
through this period.The fish are more spread 
out than later in the summer but this is in 
part compensated by the fact that a new year 
class is available and numbers of legal sized 
fish arc al their highest for the year . In early 
spring 15 me,res is a proven depth 10 rnrgct, 
increasing 10 20 to 25 metres wilh 1he devel
opment of stratification in December. 
As we have mentioned jigging comes into it's 
own in late summer and autumn when tJ1e 
key is 10 1arge1 depths between 30 and 40 
meues. By May the trout are starting to 
spread out again and life ge,s much harder 
and will remain so until the following spring. 
This dispersal coincides with the mature fish 
making their spawning migration into the 
rivers which further reduces the numbers 
available. Many anglers revert to flyfishing a, 
the river mouths or to trolling during tl1js 
period. However if you want to keep jigging 
there is no key depth but look for strucmres 
whicl1 trout and !heir prey are likely to dwell 
around, for example underwater reefs. It is a 
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period when some wind is preferable to 
none at all so as much ground as po�ible can 
be covered. Some anglers have tried jigging 
at much greater depths with limited su ccess. 
It is more difficult and again the challenge is 
fulding concentrations of fish. 
Once we have decided on what water depth 
to target where do we go? There are some 

areas around Lake Tau po, particularly at the 
southern end, where reasonable drifts across 
flat areas of suitabJc depth are possible brn 
generally 1he lake bed shelves steeply down. 
It isa case of trying to drift along the drop-off 
or making a series of short drifts preferably 
from deeper ro shallower water. These 
Sleeplr shelving sites are not necessarily a 
disadvantage as it appears from the e,xperi· 
ences of Colin, Bill and others 1ha1 it may be 
easier to locate fish in these areas than over 
flat areas. Oflen trout :lre only occupying a 
small site within a large flat area whereas it 
follows that if fish are 
actively seeking a partic-
ular depth there will be 

an<l lots of success. Bill, who fishes nearly 
every day through sununer, finds the fish are 
often in one place for a couple of days but 
then will move slisluly.As soon as the fishing 
goes off he stans to drift and so cover more 
water until he relocates the school. In this 
way he can follow Lhe fish buL for tile res, of 
us who only go out every now and again we 

just have to take our chances. 
\'t'c arc mvare of successful spots all around 
the Jake ,vluch anglers have found the hard 
way and which we don't intend to name. 

However ll'IOSt are obvious places to try if 
you follow the advice above and you should 
soon have a fe,v spots of your own.A GPS is 
ideal for recordi ng and storing favoured 1oca· 
,ions for later visits. 

The downside of jigging 

In many way s jigging appe:1rs 10 be a positive 

development in theTaupo fishery. It e1 1;lb!es 
anglers to catch fish with 
light sporty equipmen1 

many less suitable opt.ions 
on a steep face. It is also 
much easier ,o cover a 
range of depths in the 
course of a drift along the 
drop-off until the right 
depth is found. 

Pcrh:ips mon: <.:ritictl hi that 
jigging. allow:-; a whole new 
group of an�l<.:rs to consiMcntly 
c:uch fi:..,h in latt: summ<:r and 

;nuumn when prcviously thq· 
caught rda1in:ly few using 
lcadlines and the like. 

but without the expense 
of do,vnriggers -at a time 

of year when they typi
cally struggle for success. 
The ligh1 rods and reels 
are also much more 
easily managed by chil
dren. However the 

Locating suitable spots is 
a case of trial -and error 
but underwater reefs, 
prominent points which fish must swim 
around from one bay co another, deeper 
holes or clearings among.�t weed beds and 
where the drop-off forms semi-enclosed bays 
are good starting points. \'(!here water depths 
allow, the river mouths c.1n also be good IOC'.J.· 
tions but please remember you must stay 
300 metres off ,he mouth. Thjs restriclion is 
to give fly fishers a fair go and applies from 

the m.outh of the river, not the white, yellow 
and black poles which simply mark the 
general location of the mouths. Many suit· 
able jigging areas can be readily identified on 
a bathymctric m.a1>, which shows under
water contours, and located using an 
cchosoundcr. If trout are present jigging 
tends to work immediately so if success 
doesn't come wit.hin a quarter to half an 
hour 1hcn it is probably best 10 try else
where. Many productive spots are very small 
an<l sometimes moving just 50 metres can 
make the difference be1ween a blank clay 

method also brings a 
downside. Potentially the 
harvest of 1rou1 could be 

significantly increased for two reasons. 
Fir stly, anglers can fish to greater depths than 
possible by trolling. They could therefore 
exploit ,hat component of the trout popula

tion which was previous l y out of reach. In 
reality though it appears that jigging is most 
successful at comparable depths to those 
reached by deep trolling methods. As a 
consequence we don't believe rhat this 
aspect is a major cause for concern. 
Perhaps more criticaJ is rhat jigging allows a 
whole new group of angkrs to consistentl)' 
catch fish in late sununer and autumn when 
pre,1iously they caught relatively few using 
Jcadlines and 1he Uke. This is a busy period 
on 1he lake and potentially the harvest by 
this group coul<I be many th<>Usands of fish. 

Jigging at 30 or 40 metres, Like other deep 
fishing methods, catches a greater propor· 
tion of young maiden trout, some of which 
will be less than the leg:11 size limit and must 
be released. lf ca1ch ancl release is not 





correctly practised some of these fish rnai• 
also die, effectjvely iocreasing the harvest. · 
Current regulations arc set to ensure suffi· 
ciem fish survive in years of low productiviLy 
to ensure successful winter angling and 
spawning. An additional significant harvest 
would need to be factored into calculations 
10 ensure the sustainability of the fisher y was 
not threatened.This aspect is something we 
will monitor closely as jiggi.ns develops and 
if necessary may require some rcgu1ation 
changes further down the line. 
It is fair to say that we have had a lot of very 
positive com.meni about jigging and very 
little adverse comment from lake anglers 
whJch indicates co us tha, they are comfort
able with this development. However some 
river anglers are opposed, fearing the effect 
on the stocks of fish left to run the rivers. 

This is a valid concern and it is essenti-a.l that 
1 he trout resource is shared fairly benvecn 
river and lake anglers. How lake anglers 
choose to utilise their share though is largely 
up to them. lf concerns :,rise over an 
increased harvest in the lake and we need 10 
further regulate to reduce the catch it will be 
for lake anglers 10 decide what is an accept
able approach. 
For much of the ye,r jigginS doesn't set the 
world on fire. However in late summer and 
autumn when typically the fishing gets hard 
for most of us it does offer some very real 
opportunilies. lf the idea appeals give it a go.  

\fllfb .specit1l tba11ks to Colin Sang.�ter mul 
/Jill Grace for freely sharing their /Jard 
earned e,.perie11ces. 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM ... 
Cortland puts you where the fish are • . 

Floati11g Fly_�;;ie ·�7 
(444 Laser /.,1� 

Intermediate 
(444Sl Gl10$t tip ltll$ an Uuemrediate tip) 

Sink Tip 
(444SLJ 

QD 
(444Sl Quk:k Dtsc,,,ij 

CORTLAND 
Sponsors of the NZ Fly Fishing Team 

See your Jocal Cortland pro shop for all the 
lates1 infomtation on Cortland fly lines. 
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Waitahanui River Access 

111c de�artmem has received numerous calls 
and letters from anglers and tin: general 
pubhc concerned at the loss of access along 
the rcmamdcr of the road to the l.1 m1t Pool 

The: n\crbank _nghts of way arc different 
from what 1s conullonly known as the 
Quc<:n 's Cham -cul

.
other - p.,rts of the countr}' 

in th.u the: Tauro RO\Vs don't change the 
un<.krl)tng tttJc of the land It stdl rcm3.ins m 
private, mostly Maori, o,vnership and anglers 
using these accesses :,hould he aware of this 
and respect tht: l.md accon.Jmgl)'. 
Because of the proxumty of the W'a1tahanu1 
RiH.'r ;:1d1accnt to the Bl,tkc Roa<l g,ttc: there 1s 
insufficient room to rcai1gn the l"Oid outside 
the pn,atc land · fl<)\\ cH."r, a walking track 1s 
being formed to i,r�\'1dc fo� cO,;tmuous foot 
accc.:ss for anglers along the ldt hank to the 



Tongariro 
National Trout 
Centre Society 

ByBob S01111, 

TNTCS e.wcu//rJ(•jmm left 
Bnml Pirie. Gr111J11111 
l/ami/1011, /JIii Co/s1011, 

Jo/Ju ,\liltlt'r. IJruce 
Robertson, (,'ra/Jmn 
\Vhyn1m1, C/Jen:J' llewiu, 
P1111/ Green. St·ou Lee, 
Bob Soutb mu/ Jnlm 
Gibbs AbSt'III Et/die 
Tonks 

Tongariro National Trout Centre 
Society Underway 
�lore than S250.000 i< being rai,cd by the ncwlonganro NaiionalTrout Centre Society (Inc) to 
upgrade 1he old hatchery facility :,oulh ofTurangi and funhcr enhance ii• :idvocacy role and 
rcputa1ion as :1 major 1ourist anr.:tction. 
A new commiucc w:1� elected at the Society's immgu r:1L meeting in late April, effectively trans-
forming lhe previou-, Trout CentrcTru,t, ,vhich over the years contributed nearly $280.000 to 
the Tongariro N2tional Trout Centre (ft\'TC). into an incorporated �icty. Since then, the 
Societ)' has fom1;11i..cd plans 10 purcha>C the Depanmcnl ofConsen'lltion·, ob:.ole1e wo11<,hop 
wilhin chcTN"J'C and turn it into an advocacy ccncrc,complete with :an :1uditorium and intcr
prc1:11ivc dis1>lay area a, an es1im:11ed cos, of 5258,456. 
The Society currcnlly has funds of :ipproximately 577,000,inherited from theTrus1.Tllls money, 
plu, s-0.000 pledged br DOC to the Society, a confim1cd S50,000 from the Tourist Facilities 
Grant Programme, and prospects of fun her suppon from the Loueries Gran 1, lloanl, will enable 
the renovation project to go ahead, ho1>efully before 1he end of the year. 
The Society's committee comprihl!s: 
John Milner (ch:airinan) 
mu Colston (l!'C:L>Urer) 
Cherry Hewiu (-ccrcl:tr)') 
Graham \Vhyman 
Scou Lee 
Brent Pirie 
Graham Hamilton 
Bruce Robenson 
Jlob South 
Eddie Tonks 
Paul Green (DOC Conservator) 
John Gibbs (DOC Arc"J Manager J'ishcrics). 



Contact 

Mandi at 

DOC Turangi 

to book for 

the Childrens' 

Fishing Day 

on August 12. 

The escablislunent of the advocacy centre and auditorium is the first of several stages of devel
opment. f"uturc projects earmarked for attention include the reconstruction of one of the old 
h:ucherr camp htus and smokehouse, plus the employment of an advocacy centre educational 
officer. 
·n1e Society is also comntiued to increasing  tl1e number of ,,isitors to the TNTC. Cu.rremly 
a.round 50,000 people visit the facility annually. \Vith the erection of prominent State Highway 
1 road signage, and the upgi-Jding o f  tl1e old workshop, the Society hopes 10 treble visitor 
numbers within a few years.Already the demand to visit theTNTC is escalating. In June, more 
than 120 children took advantage of one of the regular Children•s Fishing Days now run by the 
Sociery. The 8July Children's Fishing Day was folly booked (180 children) by Wednesday 4 July, 
while two bus loads of school children now visit the Trout Centre each week during the school 
year.Another Children's Fishing Day is scheduled for l 2 August. 
The Society's priorities hcyond the development of the advocacy centre and auditorium 
include .securing e.xtensive sponsorship for the ongoing m-aimenance and future upgrading of 
cheTNTC,as well as creating a soJid membership base.An elaborate fundraising strategy for the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society is currently being put in place and a concerted 
membership drive is also underway.�H"> elate the response has been cncouraging. A.nglcrs, rcsi• 
dents.or visitors toTurangi interested in seeing theTITTC developed.promoted and mai.mained 
to intern:1.tionaUy high standards are invited to become Society members.A small $5 fee secures 
membership and will go some way towards ensuring the ongoing success of this v�tlued educa
tion:U and tourist amenity. 
U1xlates of the Society's progrcs,; in promoting thcTNTC will appc•r in Ta,-get 'lc111po as well as 
in regular newsletters <listributed to members. 
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2001 Sika Competition 

J I  po/111 Slkt, sbot by 
u,grm l-i'e1v July 2000. 
Pbotogrt1pb Vern Pearson 

Bru,·e I.AIIC(ISter's 
mag111fice11t l8point Red 
Stag. PbotograjJ/J Vern 
Pearson 

On Sunday 17 June the eighth 
annual Hunters & Habitats Sika 
Competition ,vas held at the Great 
Lake Centre in Taupo. While the 
number of heads emered this year 
was a little down, the quality was as 
high as ever and a good crowd 
enjoyed some excellem trade 
displays while viewing a wide range 
of game trophies from around New 
Zealand. The red deer trophies in 
particular were outstanding this 
year, with a number of East Coast 
heads rivalling some of the best 
ever taken in New Zealand1s 
hunting history. 

The winning sika head was a five 
and a half year old 1 1  pointer from 
the Oamaru area which scored 209 
Douglas Score Points. This animal 
was shot by local hunter Logan 
Frew in July last year and was appar· 
ently his first mature stag! Second 
was a classic 8 pointer taken on 
Poronui Station by John Erceg, 
scoring just over 187 Douglas Score 
Points which also iook out the 
coveted "Jim Marshall Memorial 
Trophy" for Judges' Choice. In all, 
nine sika heads scoring over 170 
Douglas Score J>oints were entered 
into the New Zealand Deerstalkers' 
ASsociation (NZOA) record book. 

Guest speakers included Garry 
Ollmann from Safari Club 
International (SCI) who spoke 
about the future of huming in New 
Zealand, game management and 
$Cl's new initiatives to have both 
the value of game animals and the 
sociaVeconomic benefits of hunting 
better recognised at a politic-al level. 

We cong.ratulate Hunters & 
Habitats, the NZDA, trades people 
and sponsors on yet another great 
show. 



2001 Sika Competi cion\\7inncrs 

Sika Deer Section 

Highest Dousl:is Score 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

J\.·tos1 HindJaws 

Most Unusual Head 

Average Douglas Score 

Judges· Choice Q'hn MarshaU Trophy) 

Random cmry in Sika Section 

Ranck)m entry in all seclions 

Random emry in all sections 

Non-Sika Species Section 

Prize \Vinner 

Ht-admoum by Sika Coumry Thxidcrmy / Steve Wheeler Knife Logan Frew 

Nikko Diamond 3x9-44 Scope John Erceg 

Score 

209 1/2 

187 7/8 

Stoney Creek Jacket 

'"Stoney Creek Olaze Vest,Torch, Stoney Creek Oag:" 

"Stoney Creek Blaze Vest,Torch, Stoney Creek Bag" 

'"Stoney Creek Blaze Vest, Hc:1dJamp, Gun Bag" 

"SlOney Creek Olaze Vest, Compass, Gun Bag" 

"Headlamp, Blv-.c Cap, Gun Bag" 

·Graf Brothers Video.Headlamp, Compass· 

"Graf Brothers Vldco,HcadJamp" 

·1a;<o Scope 

SL! 70 Spotlight 

Lakeland Helicopters FUght 

Ajr ChanerTaupo 

Arouri Helicopters • Chamois Hunt 

.. Gr'lf Brothers Video, I.eidreiter'sTanning Kit" 

Hcllsik., Flight 

Andrew Philpott 185 1/4 

Craig Milne I 84 

Rhen Clarke 179 3/8 

Warren Martin l i9 

\'Vinstone McNae 172 5/8 

Brian Cornish 171 7/8 

Steve Palmer 171 

M.ichacJ Thomas 161 7 /8 

M Cadogen 8 jaws 

Kurt Kosrytko 

Cr.iig OSborne 

John Erceg 

Michael TI1omas 

Tom l.ennon 

StC\'C Brooke 

Josh Bridgman Trophy (Best Show Head) Nikko Diamond t.5-6 x20 Sco1>e Bruce Lancaster 

Bmce t.'lncas1er 

Scott Vartiane:n 

397 3/8 

397 3/8 Judges' Choice (Red Deer) 

Judges· Choice (Fallo,;v Peer) 

Wheeler Knife 

1-luntech Clothing 
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Hemi Kingi 
Aerni Kingi, 'longarlro-Taupo Conservancy's 
Kaupapa Atawhai Manager, passed away 
suddenly on 9 Apri1.1l1e news of Hemf s de:ith 
devastated all who knew him:mc day before he 
had flown back from Uluru Kata Tjuta (Ayers 
Rock) National Park in Australia where he had 
spent four clays at the invitation of aboriginal 
leaders advising on indigenous l and issues. 
Hcmi' s role in the coo.servancy ,vas to develop 
and maintain relationships between DOC and 
iwi. In this regard he played a vital role 
supporting the management of the ·n.upo 
tlshcrr, both as a DOC manager and latterly as a 
member of the Tuwharctoa Maori Trust Board. 
Another challenge ,:vas to increase staff undcr4 
standing of tikanga Maori. 
Hemi rose to the cha.Uenge and worked ,ire
lessly to build more and more bridges. Recently 
the bridge building extended beyond New 
Zealand in his role as a Worl d Heritage Site dele
g.1te at conferences and workshops in Fiji and 
Australia. 
Hemrs love of rugby extended all the way to 
fJlis Park where he shared the s1a.nds with some 
of rile gre.1ts of South African Rugby and even 
met Nelson Mandela.1l1e reason for the Sourh 
African trip, to meet hi') eldest son's prospec 
tive bride, was to have culminated i n  their 
wedding only two weeks after his death. 
His great knowledge and understanding 
of the past and his abiliry to share this 
with others was a real strength and 
played a m-ajor role in his \X'orld 
Heritage Site work .  
Hemi started work a s  a 
plumber but his love of :m 
intellectual challenge led 
him to Wellington where 
he served as a policy 
ad,,isor for v:lrious govern, 
ment departments. 
Following a heart attack 
approximately eight )'e:lrs ago 
he returned to his beloved 
Ngati Tuwharetoa rohe and 
acccp1ed a call from the tare 
Sir Hepi Tc Hcuheu that he 
shoul d become the Kaupapa 
Atawhai Manager for the 
Tongariro-'l'aupo conservancy. 
In the six years he was with us 
Aerni stmggled with his h<..-alth but. 
never let it reduce the amount of 

work he took on either for DOC or for h..is iwi. 
Hemi influenced many of us with his knowl
edge. values, friendsh.ip

1 
fun and vision.AS part 

of the Dcp:1rtmcnt's Pukenga Atawhai 1-raiJ1ing 
programme l lemi skilfully interwove his 
profound knowledge of the Treary of Waitangi 
as well as his grasp of tJle scriptures into a clas
sically simple explanation of the rwo Treary of 
\Vaitangi scrip1s, one in English, the Other in 
Maori. His definitions of the pri.nciples of the 
Tr<.--at)' or \Vaitangi for indusion in the consel'
v anG")''S Conservation Management Str.uegy a.re 
so defining lllat it is likely they will be used in 
other plans as well. 
He will be greatly missed by all of us. 
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Agreement over Poutu 
Drum Gate Tests 

The Poutu drum gate is part of Poutu Dam at 
the eastern end of l.akc Rotoaira. Opening 
the gate is an emergency action to dhchargc 
water down the Poutu stream �hould the 
water level in Lake Rotoaira reach �uch a 
level that it thrc:nen; the integrity of the dam 
Structure. To date 1hc gate has never had to 
be used in this war but it is now a require� 
ment of the in�urcr� of the structure that 
every year the operators Gcnt:�h Power 
Limited test the opening of the gate, 
Initially it was proposed to fully open the 
g.·ucs over a peri od of several hours which 
would release a flow of approxinmely 70 
cumc:cs down the Pou tu stream Whde appre• 
elating that Gcne.,i, needed to be confident 

that the gates would work in an emergency 
we hnd grave concern� over the effect:. on 
the 0,hery of such a flow passing down the 
Poutu Mream which normaJJy now, at 
approximately 1.3 cumccs. 
Previously in 1991 the gates had been te>tcd 
foll owing the install ation of hydraulic rams. 
The gates were lowered so as to rclca�e 
flow, up to 34 cumcc� and the down!titrcam 
effects of these flow, m=urcd. Howe, er no 
fishcrie5 data w:is collec-,cd at this time. In 
April 2000 the test wa� repeated with a flow 
of 24 cumecs and a fisheries assessrncnt 
undcr,akcn involving both electric fi�hing 
and drift diving the lower Pouru stream The 
tc.,t wa:, programmed to occur during the 

middle of the night but unfortunately the 
Ton,:t:triro was st ill discoloured the next 
morning much to 1he constemalion of some 
anl(lcr... 
The>e two testS sugsc,,ted that the effect of 
the.c flows on the bank and bed stability of 
the Poutu stream wa.s :1cceptable and tlmt 



----

the flows acnially encouraged adult to  run 
into the stream from the Tongariro river. 
However it is likely that the flows impact on 
the juvenile trout present and that these 
impacts may extend to the main stem of the 
Tongariro .  for cxampJc the rapid fluctuation 
in flow which more than doubles in rhe 
Tongariro and then fa11s back again may 
st.rand the young trout living along the river 
edge. 
Accepting that the tests do have to occur we 
asked if they could be undertaken between 
April and June before the main spawning 
occurs in the Poutu stream. \Ve also -asked 
that they be timed to coincide with a natural 
flood in the Tong:u-iro so that the impact in 
the Tbngariro was negligible. Genesis "'ho 
have been working closely with us to 
minimise the environmental effects of the 
gate tests agreed to trial this appro .. ch and 

on the 25 May undertook this year's test to 
coincide with a flood in the Tongariro. \"X'ith 
the river high and in flood the additional 
flow was not noticed by anglers nor had any 
effect over aod above that of the flood itself. 
Both Genesis and ourselves are comfortable 
with the result and have agreed the 
following conditions are appropriate ,o be 
included ln the re.source consent required 
for the ongoing annual tests. 
That the: 
• flow released be no more than 34 cumecs. 
• test occur between I April and 31 July and 

coincide wich a flood .in the Tongariro 
River. 

• test progra.m occurs berween the hours of 
2400 and 0500. 

e Department of Conservation, Environ
mem \Vaikato and the public arc norified 
prior to the tc$t. 

WADERS 
QUALITY MADE 

Optional 
Buill-in 

cellphone 
pouch 

• All sizes • Made to measure service 
• For adults & children • Mail order 
Products available include waist or chest length ,vaders. 
• Neoprene - a dense closed cell waterproof neoprene rubber material 

with a jersey knit outer layer bonded to both sides to provide excel� 
lent thermal qualities. Seams are sealed and tapc-d for 
extra strength. Design improvement to crutch area. 

• Waders bonded on to quality NZ made gumboots 
Options include: Gu mboots with steel re-inforccd sole 
plate and toe cap for rock work and oyster £-arming. 
Kncep,,ds fitted. Cellphone pouch. 

Repair service to waders 
• Damaged gumboots replaced. 
• Enquiries welcome for custom�made jackets, carrybags, 

PVC processing aprons, and other items. 

Call 0800 14WADERS (osoo 149z3311> 

• 
Made in New Zealand by 
PROGUARD INDUSTRIES(Fom-.,1yTongaiiloRM!rSys1EmsJ 
PO Box 48 Maunga1uro10 
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by Cam Speedy 

Cam co-ordinates m1imnl 
pest ,.md tlJ1-eatened 
::.pecies nu111agc11um1/or 
tbe Tongaril'o-Taupo 
ConservtmCJt Cam and 
bis ream also oversee 
weed 11u111agcme,u and 
hablttll monitoring. 

1080 pellc:ls. P/Jol<>J.!rt1/1/J 
I)()( jJb11to /f/JrwJ: 
\li!llingto11 
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1 080 - Environmental Friend or 
Toxic Foe? 

Tbis winter large ure,is of co11seruatio11 
lt111d are (Jeing treated in t/Je central Nortb 
Isltmtl wltb 1080 poisoned bails to control 
JXJss11ms. These oj}eratio11s !:)ave genert1ted 
1111u.;'b debate about Ibis 111etbod of pest 
co11t1'0l. letters and pbone calls from tbe 
public, together witl:1 a 1m.mber of personal 
delegalio11s to loet1/ DOC offices, /Jave 
voiced strong opposition. Tbe level of public 
Interest /:Jas prompted us to publis/J t/Je 
following m·licle wlJ/c/J tllsc,,sses tbis 
controversial ma,u,gement tool. 

Ask any hunter or dog owner what they 
think of I 080 and you will probably get a 
heated, negative r esponse. 1080 kills 
mammals very effectively · especially dogs! 
Its properties as a pesticide have been 
utilised in New Zeal and for neatl y 50 years 
now with gcneraUy effective results in terms 
of short and medium term reductions in 
rabbit, possum and rat populations. i3ut J 080 

has also killed many good dogs, deer, stock 
and a variet)' of birds during thac timc,gencr
ating much opposition to its use.The debate 
over I 080 use has been vigorous, often 
emotional, facts have been misrepresented 
and still today thcl'c is much disagreement 
and misunderstanding about both the toxfr, 
and its use as a pesticide. Much of the fear 
about  1080 is very genuine; many New 
Zealanders are not comfortable with the 
large-scale use of toxins, no mauer how safe 
they are cla. imed to be. TI,e deaths of loved 

dogs, cherished game animals and native 
wildlife doesn't help the issue. 
\Vhat follows is my own perspective of 1080 
as a wildlife biologist. This is not my only 
perspective for I am a keen hunter, a wildlife 
enthusiast and a dog owner, but it is the biol
ogists' perspective I see as being most im1>or 
tant because wildlife management in New 
Zealand is in urgent crisis. I believe that 



,vithout l 080 and in the absence of aherna· 
rive technologies, the wildlife I t.rc..-.asure and 
the unique New Zealand environment in 
which that wildlife lives have a very tenuous 
fut ure indeed. That wildlife includes those 
highly comemious "valued introduced 
species• such as deer, as well as the many 
very special and ancient species native to 
this land. 

What is I 080? 

It is useful to first look at the toxin itself. 
1080 is the laboratory number given to a 
compound known as sodium monofluoroac
etate. It is a deceptively simple, naturally 
occurring plant toxin found at toxic levels in 
over 40 plant species on at least three conti· 
nents. Deception is in fact the key to its 
acti\'C properties as a pesticide. Animal cells 
are decei\1ed into thinking that f l uoroacetatc 
(the active ingredienc) is indeed acetme, a 
common and vital compound in the 
biochernical make-up and functioning of 
animal cells. TI,cse cells try 10 convert nuo
roacernte, as they do ace1:ue, to other 
metabolites for use in energy production, but 
the auached fluorine atom blocks the 
process and stops cellular energy produc
tion. The animal simply runs out of energy, 
like cutting the fuel line in a car, and dies. 
Death in herbivores is usually of heart failure 
about one to six: hours after ingestion of a 
lethal dose depending on the SJ>ecics, its age, 
size, the amoum of toxin ingested, and even 
the individual animal it.self. l)ifferent species 
have different tolerances to fluoroacctatc, 
and hence require higher or lower doses to 
cause dl"J.th. 
Despite many claims, 1080 poisoning is quite 
humane for herbivorous animals. I have 
picked up poisoned possums in the field 
prior to death whjch arc quiet, and in a ver y 
dazed, almost comatose state. Unfortunately, 
predatory aniJnals like clogs and ems (gener· 
ally non-target animals) have a different 
metabolism from herbivores and experience 
violent nervous �--y stcm effects which modify 
their behaviour prior to death. The dog 
deaths I have witnessed have been 
unpleasam 10 say the le:1s1.The loss of :1 close 
family or hunting friend is a disturbing and 
emotional experience and dos de:11hs 
contribute significantly to negative pcrccp· 
tions about ioso:me re:ility is 1ha1 1080 is 
not laid to kill dogs; they arc an unfortunate 
by-kill. If the necessary nolification proce-

durcs required by law arc followed and if clog 
owners are aware of the risks to their 
animals, clog cleachs should be m.inlmal. 
One of the major concerns expressed about 
I 080 is its face in lhe environment. rn the 
past pesticides like DDT have been banned 
after extensive use because they were found 
to be accumulating in the food chain. 
creating flow-on effects in the environment. 
More recently the Dcpartrnent of 
Conservation has seriously restricted the use 
of Brodifacoum, the active ingredient jn most 
oveNhe-counter rodent baits and the very 
J:>0pu1ar'lhlorf01 and Pes1off01 possum bai1s, 
for similar reasons. 
However, because LOSO is a very simple, 
water soluble, organic molecule it is 
completely biodegrndable ;ind is readily 
broken down by bacteria and other micro• 
organisms in the environment. If an animal 
cats even moderate amounts of toxin and 
does not die, 1he 1oxin is quickly broken 
down in the liver, similar co alcohol in 
humans. \'(lithin a few days it is completely 
removed from the body in the form of harm
less by-products. lf baits fall into water, the 
roxin rapidly dissolves and is quickly diluted' 

to very low concentrations, which arc then 
broken do,,111 by micro-0rg:1nisms present in 
all natural streams and waterways. 
Nevenheless, people do get concerned 
abou t toxins in waterways and many 
hundreds of water samples have been taken 
for ,oxin analysis during and foJJowing 
possum control operations all around the 
coumry. In all recorded cases to date, the 
levels of fluoroacctate present have never 
even come dose to the levels found in an 
average cup of tea. Yes. even tea plants have 
very sm:1U quantities of fluoro:\cetate in their 
tannins! 

1080 from the skies 

Many people accept thal I 080 is a usefol pest 
control tool but arc oppo:;ed to the way it is 
applied. While ground applicatjon c:in safety 
deliver the toxin to the target animal within 
the rnrge1 area. in many cases 10 control 
possums cost effectively over very large 
tracts of rugged and inaccessible terrain 
requires that the toxic bait be delivered by 
aerial application metJ1ods. This immediately 
poses the problem that large amounts of bait 
a.re av·ailable 10 non-target specie�. The bait 
must therefore be made in a way which 
reduces rhe likelihood of non-1arge1 interest. 
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A number of bait treatments have. been 
developed over the years for this purpose. 
The dyeing of baits green m:1kes them less 
attractive to birds whose colo\.lr vision is 
more focused at the red/orange end of the 
colour spectrum. That is why most forest 
fruits arc so coloured. Baits arc also made 
large (four to six grams) and pelletised to 
minimise crumbs and flakes which are easier 
for small birds to pick up and eat. If carrot 
bait is used it is now .required to be carefully 
screened to take <>ut the smaller pieces 

(chafl) for the same reason. Ba.its arc lured 
with cinnamon, a proven bird repellent 
which helps to mask the toxin but which 
makes the bait more attractive to keen 
scenting herbivorous and omnivorous 
mammals.Sowing rates have also been signif
icantly decre.1scd in recent years to reduce 
the amount of bait in lhe forest. Early 1080 
operations used in excess of 30kg of bait per 
heccare. Modern technological advances in 
bait-sowing buckets, navigational guidance 
systems and bait quality now allow 
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,uccessful Opcr'dlion, :u sowing rate� :" low 
ns 2kg or bai1 per hectare. 
Unfor1una1clr it i, impossible to completely 
eliminate non-t:argct deaths and :, �mall 
number of non•ta,t:ct :mimals inc, 1t2bl)· die 
in an aerial poiM>n opcr:11ioo.1lli.!'o generates 
hlr1hcr concern :and debate over �uch 
control metluKL'.i. I towcvcr it is itnportant to 
understand that :1put from two species of 

mammals. The 111cn: 1gcric or m: 1111m:1b in 
modern New Zcal:and forests arc :tlicn\ as far 
,h the native faun., i, concerned. competing 
for preciou:, food re:,0urCC.!, or, wor�. 
directly impacting on them tllrou�h preda
tion. Removing thcM: animals from the forest 
ecosystem thcrcfol'e creates si�niOcam 
opportunity for the n:uive fauna to return. ln 
the growing ,c•-.on (sprinllf,ummcr) 
following a ,ucCC'.'1-:itful winter pobon 
campaign there b :1 ,udden bunt of activity 
from almost all native specie:,. Reduced 
competition makc:t extra food rc:,ourccs 
:1\•ailablc and reduced predation from 
f)Oli�ums :and rah (the major prcd,uor for 
mO'.'t inseets and ,mall forest bin:J'."J) allows 

bird and insect populations to thrive. 1·1tb 
incre:'l�c more than compensates for 1he 
!,mall proportion of individuals from vcr)' 
sc1cct populations or non-target wildlife th:n 
arc directly poboncd h) 1080. ln fac1. the 
mo�• common bird dc�uh� occur in blackb1rtl 

:md chaffinch population, (bo1h imroduccd 
species). Their cap: 1city to have up to three 
dutc: hc:, of up to four c!t{t� per breeding ,,: 1ir 

duce vcrr quickly in the favourable co ndi· 
tion� created br removing possums and �II!\ 
from the forest cn\•ironrnent.Thc m:ajorit} of 
our ,mall nath-e fort.'"'t birth. :.uch a:, tomtit, 
and robins, also have thi, capacit-y 10 breed 
at very high r:Hcs in AOOd condition� �o 
:1i;:ain, even if one or l wo :arc J>Oisoncd, the 
following breeding "tt.':&.SOn more th:rn 
replace, any losses. 
Unlike the small forc?1t birds, the s10,11,·cr, 
brccdinA, Jonger lived �pcci:tlist species :-iuch 
a� kiwi, kcreru, kak: 1 and k<>kako have 1hc 
cap:1clty to be scriou,1)' affected by even 
sn1all 1o��s to pob,oning. Forrunatel)', their 
lifc.,t)le,. in the forc,1 make them k,,_, hkclr 
to e:11 modem bait formulations and con:,.id· 
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erable research using radio tr:1cking of indi
vidu:11 birds through aerial 1080 operations 
has shown these species arc not at risk from 
acria1 1080 operations. 
A good example of ecosystem recover)' is 
the Mapara Wildlife Reserve in the King 
Country, which has been subject to three 
1080 poisoning operations since 1988. Here 
it is very caS)' to see the benefits of 
possum/rodent poisoning campaigns to 

native wildlife. Kokako, kerer\1 and other 
forest birds -are tJ1riving in almost off-shore 
island abundance. Most of the areas with 
which l h:1Ve been involved in the past few 
years are showing a similar rc.sponse so fur. 
There is now a wealth of research that 
supports observations of flourishing forest 
ecosystems following successful possum 
poisoning campaigns. 8ecausc the need to 
restore the forest habitat of our threatened 
native wildlife is increasingly urgent for 
many species, such outcomes rrre vital if 
many of these species arc to survive. 
Unfortunately though, habitat recovery also 
increases the oppormnity for forest pests to 
bl'ccd succc-ssfully, so ongoing rnaintenancc 

control is required once the initial knock
down has been achieved if we are to truly 
protect our native species and ecosystems. 

Effect� on gante animals 

The poisoning of game animals is another 
major concern expressed about aerial 1080 
oper:.uions. Deer and pig hunters arc gener
ally vocal opponents of I 080. Some deer die 

in every aerial I 080 operation where deer 
occur in the treatment area; that is a fact. But 
pig hunters need not fc.:·ar for anything brn 
their dogs. Research has shown that aerially 
applied 1080 possum baits are in fuct an inef 
fective poisoning method against pig popu
lations, even whe.n anti-nausea drugs are 
included in the bait :nus is bec:msc pigs have 
a strong ability to vomit when they feel any 
ill-effectS from food they consume. Any sub
lethal dose of 1080 remaining after vorniting 
up bait or poisoned animal carcasses is  
quickly met.ibolised and removed from the 
pig's body and the pis survives. Smaller (non
breeding age) pigs may die because they 
need a proportionately lower lethal dose, 
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but the rapid breeding capabiliry of sows in 
the improved habitat more than compen
sates for the proportion of the population 
lost. 
Kill levels of deer following some 1080 
poisoning campaigns, on the other hand, can 
be very high with kills in excess of 80% 
being recorded. Again the level of kill varies 
greatly depending on such factors as deer 
speci es and the densiry at which thC)' occur, 
the habitat quality, bait rype and sowing rate. 
Sika deer ljving at hisher densities appear 
particularly vulnerable to carrot bait, prob• 
abl)' owing to their small size and their 
sround feeding habils. Previous control 
history (whether 1080 has been used before) 
can also influence the level of deer kill. Om 
the fact remains that deer do die :rnd some• 
times magnificent animals fall victim as the 
accompanying photo shows. 
lt is however, important to keep the game 
kill in perspective. ·n,e level of kill may be 
high in some instances, particularly where 
deer density is high, habitat quality poor, 
deer condilion down and wjnter conditions 
harsh. It srnnds to reason that hungry. nutri· 
tionall)' stressed deer wilJ be more likely 10 
pick up bait. In such situations a reduction in 
deer density is as positive for the deer as ir is 
for the forest because it will bring <he herd 
back more into balance with the capabilities 

of the habitat it occupies. \'<'here deer density 
is low and bod}' condition good, kill rares are 
much lower and less significant. 
rn most forests, a sudden and significam 
reduction in possum and rat numbers 
together ,vith some reduction in deer 
density will allow the forest ecosystem to 
improve markedly over rhe foUowing few 
years. \Vith improved habitat, tJ 1osc deer that 
remain wiU enjoy superior nutritjon which 
will greatl)' improve their reproductive 
performance. A deer herd has the po,cntial 
to double ever)' three years in good habitat, 
so three to five years following a successful 
possum poisoning opc('ation, deer densit)' 
will be approaching pre-poison levels iJ1 
most situations anY'vay. In situations where a 
herd was at densities which compromjsed 
habitat sustainability prior to poisoning 
(over-stocked range) hopeful!)' deer density 
will never be allowed co return to pre-poison 
levels. That is plain and simply just good 
game management! \Vhen repeat poisoning 
occurs (usual!)' at six-seven year intervals) 
possum populations arc generally s,ill at 
moderately low levels so lower bait sowing 
i:ates are required. rn addition. the surviving 
deer arc enjoying a far hjgher level or nutri· 
tion. putting them under far less winter 
stress. 
It is hard for any hunter 10 overlook rhc 



despair they feel at scdng a deer rolling in 
the bush, poisoned by some faceless possum 
control agency. Out if you can focus on the 
longer-term benefits both to the forest and to 
the future improvement of deer quality and 
performance, it may be more tolerable. It is  a 
fuct that much of the cemral North Island 
deer habitat could produce better, more 
productive. sustainable game stocks if deer 
density were reduced and possums 
comroUed. If ultimately the disease (bovine 
TB) levels in wild deer are reduced and the 
native wiJdHfe like kcrcru, kaka, khvi, bats 
and li7.

.ards does better, I believe the hunting 
experience will be enhanced for many 
hunrers. 
On the plus side for hunters, a private pest 

control company is currently developing a 
deer repellent for possum bai,s and initial 
trials look very promising. It could be that 
within the nex.t year, there will be possum 
baits available that will kill very few deer. 
In the meantime, possum control ageocies 
have an i.mporram responsibility to recog
nise t.hc concerns an<l fears of hunterst dog 
owners, and those in our con.ununity uncom
fortable with toxin use. Pest controllers need 
to build an understanding of such concerns 
and fears into each and every possum 
control operation and ensure operational 
procedures follow strict quality assurance 
standards for the safe :ind targeted use of 
toxins. ln this respect l am heartened by the 
apparent commitment of the control agen

cies wich which I deal to 
embrace these principles 
and in the research that is 
underway to refine current 
te-chniques and find new 
possum control technology. 
There are those ,vho will 
always see l 080 as a toxic 
foe. Others are starting ro 
see for themselves that 
much of their concern is 
unfounded and that I 080 
does indeed have longer
term benefits as -an environ· 
mental management tool in 
a New Zealand context. 
However l 080 use will 
probably always be 
contentious issue. For me 
personaUy, having seen first 
hand the results of 
numerous operations, I 
sincerely believe that much 
of the wildlife and habitat I 
cherish in the New Zealand 
cnviromnenc is doomed in 
my son's lifetime withouc 
such tools. I realise that 
many people do not share 
this view of ·what i s  perhaps 
our most cost-effeccive 
management tool, but the 
reality is we currently have 
few other options ... 
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i shery 
Update 

rn the March 2001 issue ofTarget Tt111po we 
discussed that this summer the lake fishery 
was dorninmed by unusually large numbers 
of fish which had spawned last winter. This 
reflected th:tt many fish had survi ved from 

the e.xceptional spawning runs last year coin
ciding with a small maiden (immature) popu
lation due to the effects of the July 1998 
floods on spawning that year. rn fact the 
maiden run wasn't as small as it first 
appeared but mthcr many of the fish were 
several momhs younger than iS normal for 
this time of year. For example anglers were 
catching large numbers of fish less than the 
legal length well after Christmas. A conse
quence of this is that fishing guides are 
commenting that many of the maiden fish in 
the lake are still arc long way off spawning. 
Our predictions for an average fishing season 
on the rivers this winter and a c-:nch domi· 
nated by fish ma.king thc-ir second spawning 
migration have so fat been borne out. The 



Action on tbe Tnurangn 
Taupo rfo-erj1111c 2001 

average catch rate on the Tongariro River to 
the end of June was only 0 .18 fish per hour 
(one fish for every 5½ hours of effort) 
compared with 0.20 fish per hour to the 
same time last year. The catch rate on the 
1:Luranga Taupo was a little higher a, 0.25 
fish per hour (one fish every 4 hours) but 
not as high as the 0 .33 fish per hour (I fish 
every 1hree hours) in 2000. The fishing has 
not been helped by the prcva.iling weather 
conditions which generally have not been 
conducive co stimulating the !>pawning nms 
except for :.t period of regular rain in May. 
During this 1>eriod some very good fishing 
occurred such as that experienced by one 
Taupo angler we interviewed on the 
Tauranga- Taupo on the 29th May. He  had 
kept three fish and released 26 others for 
seven hours of fishing. 
Our escapement (spawning) counts of the 
number of fish in selected tributaries around 
the lake arc consistent with the fishir1g. 
Counts in the Hinemaiaia, Tauranga:naupo, 
\Vairnarino and \Vaiotaka rivers are approxi4 

mately half of those last year. Similarly this 
year 565 rainbows had passed through the 

\Vaipa trap on the tJpper'IOngariro River tO 
1hc middle of June compared to 849 this 
time last year. The brown run is 148 fish 
compared to 178 in 2000, the great majority 
only arriving in the las, 6 weeks. These are 
the same fish you see when you poke around 
the lower river in January highJightiJ1g the 
length of time it rakes these fish to run the 
river. Interestingly the rainbow lllales so far 
average 565 mm in length and 2.29 kg 
whereas the rainbow females :ire only 535 
mm in length and 1.9 I kg .  These average 
sizes arc compared with those for 1999 and 
2000 in table I. This 1able indicates tha1 1he 
males in particular arc larger than normal. 
This reflects that mos, of 1he fish arc big old 
fish wi th few young maiden fish to bring the 
average down. 
Our surveys of anglers on the rivers also indi· 
catc that as expected the vast proportion of 
the catch are large, very well mended 
pre,Tious spawncrs. Most of the maidens we 
have seen are just over the legal length 
reflecting that they arc likely to be young 
fish, 1he first of <he 1998 year cl ass to spawn. 
J lowever in amongst the catch are occasional 
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, cry large maiden fl,h of three to four kilo
gr.1 ms which arc likely rhat small component 
of the 1997 yc,1r cl:1�,; which did nOl n1:1rure 

la�l yt--:ar. Such fish were a fe:uure of the catch 
b)' river mouth an$(lcr:-, in autumn. partiCu· 
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,m lOOO 2001 

Lcn�th(mm) "<�1(1.;;tl l.ength (mm) \\t�l(kg) lc:AJ(lh(mni) \\eittht{1'jt) 

-·- S91 266 600 l.>!S 1•:\ I -1 
Rfo9,-nnu.k S\>H 26- 626 2 911 S30 I -s 
Rainhow fcmak S.IO I - - S4l 1. ')K  S.I\ 1. 91 

ltdnbowmak SIO I ;o 540 1 8S ,<is 2.29 

7hble 2:At.-emge le11gtb and welgbt by species mids,". of flsb 11,ro11g/J t/Je Te \Tf/Jai(llt Imp 

for tbe period April to J1me 2000 - 200 I. 

2000 

l.c'ngth(mm) Wdtthctk,t) 

Rrownf� S.!9 1 K6 

l lmwnm:Llc S?I l.24 
R:alnhow fcm:llt 5(,i 2 25 
R.1lnbow nuk S69 2 2S 

1001 

�th (m.m) \\dttJlt (q) 

5a- l 19 
588 2.50 

56i ,LB 
5$-1 2 18 
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A., in recent icars the maiden fi>h •re ,plendid 
condition. brigln orange and wi1h liber.11 fat 
deposits. Mo:,t of 1hc previous spawncrs arc 
:1I.so in very good condition to the point that 
lhcy a.re now vc11 difficult to di�l$,ttbh from 
maiden fish. nw, rcnecis that condihon� for 
growth continue 10 be ,·ery good in Lake 
'faup9. Some an�lcrs have rcponcd c:uching 
poor conditioned t'i.sh in the bkc rcccmJy and 
:L!<>ked ,vhcthcr thb indicates that conditions 
h3\'C recently dc1crior:1ted. We think it h quite 
the opposite. whereas these (l'h would 
normally have dil--d by late summer, 1hh rear 
thC)' have survived :1 lbcit that they have not 
been able to put much condition on Such arc 
the rigors of spawning that in • tJpic:11 yeu 
I�� than thin) percent of fish ,un i\·c co 
:-.pawn a second 1ime. 

Ant,tler numbers on 1hc rl\'c-rs arc �im1lar 10 
n...--ecnt years except th:u angling prc�,urc on 
lhc upper Hincm:1i:1i:1 w:1.) much le.)!) ocrorc 
i1 clo�d at the end of Mar reflcctinS that 
MICCc�, was much harder to con1e b) thi� 
)'ear.A� pan of our )·car long harvest "IUl'\C)' 
we nr the rivers three times through the d3)' 
on :1 �cries or day!) chosen at random. Our 
hig hest count so far lhis winter wa� 88 
:angler!, on the Tong,ariro ri,•er, 35 :angler, on 
the Taurans;t·Taupo ancl 153 anglers aero» 
all o( the C:1Stem tnbut>ries. This compares 
10 pc:1k counts on thcTongariro of 121 over 
the 1990/91 season, 90 over the 1995/96 
!)C!l"t()ll :tnd 167 laM yc:tr :md a peak count of 
3 l on the Taurani;o.'f':lupo in 1995 It i> 
notict..--able that mon: anglers a.re once :ag;iin 
fhhing the uppcrTon�;uiro but the nrnjority 



are grouped around the Bridge ond Waddell 
pool areas. l f  you are prepared to explore 
there is some ·good water· which is not 
getting much pressure particularly during 
the week. 
The big question is whether the maiden fish 
will mature -and run the rivers this winter. If 
they do then there should be soine excellem 

l ate fishing. If they don't then with another 
nine momhs growth they will be very 
impressive fish come next -autumn. 
Looking further ahead Jast years exceptional 
spawning runs have been reflected by very 
large numbers of progeny. Jn early autumn 
the rl\1ers were teeming with juvenile 1rom 
including m:m y  which had only just emerged 
from the gravels.;\ modcr-JtC floo<l in May 
had some obvious detrimental impact bm at 
this stage the year class, the majority of 
which will mature in 2003 appears s1rong. 
At Lake Otamangakau che spawning run 
th.rough the le \Vhaiau tmp is also down on 
last year but the average si�e of the fish is up 
as sho·wn in table 2. This is consistent with 
comments by our staff operating the trap 

regarding 1hc large number and superb 
condition of fish be1ween Ihrce and four 
kilograms .  However to date there have only 
been four fish over 4.45kg (IO!b) which is 
dj sappoiming but in keeping with the results 
reported by lake a_nglcrs over the summer. 

Dredging Lake Te Whaiau 

and Canals 
Genesis Power Limited ll:lvc applied for a 
resource consent to dredge l. .. 1ke 
TeW'hai:m, Tt:\'(lh:li:1u canal and 
Ot:unangakau canal in a repeat of the work 
last undertaken in 1996. This i nvolved 
using a c.:utter suction clrcdgt: r(> remov e 
sediment which was pumpc<l into seHling 
po nds and stock piled on rhe true right of 
take TcWhaiau and true left of 
Oramangakau canal. Tight operating condi· 
cions applied to this work and monitoring 
:l.t 1he 1ime indicated only a very slight 
increase in turbidity levels imrnediately 
do,vns1ream of1hc work.Tracking: of r::.dio 
taggcd fish in the vicinity of the dredge 
indicated no obvious avoidance which was 
aJso borne o ut by the success of anglers 
r.shing close to the dredge and by rhe 
number of 11sh tr:,ppcd upstream in the 
Te\'\lhaiau u·ap which was 1he highest 
recorded since tmpping began in l 994. 

Genesis propose to undertake the work in 
the same w-:1y this time and h:wc di:-cusscd 
:; uitablc conditions with us and other incer
�ste;;d parties. The)' h:wc agrced to :woi<l 
working dose to the delta area in L:tke 
Otamangakau over the peak fishing 
months or January 10 March and to cease 
opt'r:ttion over opening weekend of 1hc 
duckshooting sc:1sol'1. The work does not 
involve any cln;dging of L ake Otarnang�•kau 
outside of the immcdi:,te dclra arca.\X'e ar<· 
comfortable wi 1h the proposcd conditions 
and have supported their application to 
Environment W'aikato for a consent to 
unch.:rtakc the work ex:peclcd to start later 
in the y ear . \Vhilc the dredging may c;1use 
some short term inconvenience to those 
anglers fishing in l,�1kc TcW'haiau tht' deep
ening of the l:1ke tmd canal should improve 
the fishing oppol'tunitics in th(! longer 
term. 
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Dog Policy Update 

In late January 200 I a public discussion 
documem detailing how the Department of 
Conservation proposes ro manage the poten
tial impacts of dogs within Tongariro, Erua 
and Rangataua Forest Conservation Areas 
under section 26zz of rhe Conservation Act 
(1987) was publicly advertised and distrib
uted. Some I 00 copies of the document 
were distributed to various stakeholders 
and, upon request, to interested members of 
the public. The public had 40 working days 
to make writte11 submissions which closed 
on 2 April 2001. A total of 1 1  submissions 
were received. 
Table l provides a sununary of the s ubmis
sions received. 
(n general, most submitters were supportive 
of the proposal. Some suggested useful ways 
of improving the proposal to make it more 
practical and therefore workable and these 
have been taken on board. Two subntissions 
opposed the proposal; one from hunters 
who felt the policy was unnecessary and 
bureaucratic; the other from a conservatjon 
NGO ( non•governmem organisation) 
suggested che policy was not strong enough 
10 protect conservarion values from clogs 
and wanted a total ban on dogs, including 
dog exclusion buffer zones around all the 
consen':'ltion land involved. 
following consideration of che submissions 
the following reconunendations were made 
to the 10ngariro/Thupo Conservation Board 
at its April 2001 meeting and these were 
endorsed at its subsequent meeting in June 
2001. 

Recommendations: 
• That you note the nature of the submis

sions received on the discussion docu
ment; 

• That you endorse a recommendation to 
the Minister of Conservation that all land 
within Tongariro, Erua and Rangataua 
Forest Conservation Areas be gazetted as 
"controlled dog area". 

• Tiiat the foUowing conditions be placed 
on dog use within these -comrollcd dog 
areas'". 

• That permits to enter these controlled 
dog areas only be issued for dogs chat 
either arc: certified as threatened species 
dogs and involved with bona fide threat· 
encd species managemt:nt programmes; 
or have entered the National Kiwi 
Aversion Training Programme; and 

• That are clearly identified hy a brand, 
tattoo or Other recognised identification 
system;and 

• ·nut are tied up at night unless involved 
in bona fide management work as part of 
1he National Kiwi Recovery Programme; 
and 

• That any dogs lost in the areas subject 10 
chis policy must be reported within 24 
hours;:u,d 

• Thac the Department of Conservation 
reserves the rig]n to decline a dog access 

1>ermit to any dog owner if 1here are justi· 
fiable grounds for doing so. 

• These recommendations will now be 
passed to the Minister of Conservation 
and if approved, the policy gaieued into 
law. The J)epartment will then ncgotiace 
Kiwi Aversion Training at a nominal cost 
for local dog owners with a local 
contractor who has extensive hunting 
and dog handling experience. 



Table I: Analysis of Public Submissions Received on the Dog Polic)' Discussion Paper forTongariro, Erua and 
Rangaraua Forest Conservation Areas 

Name of submitter 

ProHunt NZ. l,,.ld 

'l)ip<: of submitter 

Hunting c::ontr.'ICtc>rs who 
run dogs that have bce1, 
through KhviAverSion 
Tr.ti.ninS Programme 

Jim Poninf:er - Ccnu·.1.1 Huntins conu·.lctor/prlvate 
Hunting sen·ices hunter who run.s dogs that 

have bc.-cn through the Kiwi 
A\'enJon Training 
Programme 

Tongariro National Hbtory NGO 
Society 

Guide Dog $er\'iCCS, Roy.ti NGO 
NZ Found::uion f()'r 1hc 
61md 

Fott:St & Bird Protection NGO 
Society (T:aupo & IGng 
Country Branches) 

Huntcf':S & Habi1:a1s NGO 

New Zeabnd Decr$talker:,,' NGO 
Ai ;socl.u..l on,Taupo Brinch 

John Harpham & Rosemarr Prh--:ll<: hunters 
P<ek 

�Luce Gurney 1-"riv:ue dog owner 

Ru:apchu District Council LOca.l territorial :authority 

('.Qnsctv.1tionAction Wildl ife consut1ant 
lmcm:uion:al Ltd speclalistng in hunting dOS,S 

Nature of submission \Vish co be heard in supp()rt? 

Kiwi A,·er.si<>n 1'r.1.inins h2s \\'Ori:cd well for a\l 1hcir <logs and they No 
suppon 1he basic policy 
Concerned 1h:u Consc1v.1ncy needs qualiOcd dog train<"r and lhat 
dog owners have reasonable opportunity 10 ha,·e dogs put 
through KiwiAvers.ion1'raining: al minimal cost 

Kiwi a,·erSi<>n tr.tining has uvrkcd weU (or hi.s d(){:S 2nd h<: No 
supports tl)c.: Policy 
Concerned 1h21 tv.'() <logs per humcr will not work for man)' pig 
hlmt<.:1$ (three i.S l)(.'11er 10 allow for tr.lining_ of a )'OUng dog) 
Need 10 �1 doss, 10 wear hc:n,y collars for two to th.rt'e week$ 
prior 10 Ir.lining so dogs don' t  recognise de<..1.ric collar 
Need for con.:sistencr bct-v.·een co05en,ancies 

Supports policy No 

SupJ)C)r1S poliC)' No 

Maint.'llns dog use br rt."<'rt'2tiom1I uS("rS is inconSiscent with Yes 
protecdon of the fon.�t 
Maintain:. tht rBk:t: or huniint; oogs 10 kjwi and blue duck 
outweigh '::In)' bc.:ndit to tJle forest of n;moving p<..'St animals 
Su�ts Kiwi A,·crsi01l 1'r.1.i nin,A: is not sufficieni, thorough or wdJ 
proveo enough 10 just if)' risks to kiwi and blue dud: 
M:aint:Uns all dogs should be prohibited from the:se fortSts c."ctp1 
wh1..-r<: they arc uS<..'d for 1hreatcncd �pecks wort by qu1lific:d 
h:llldkrs 
Su1t&cs1.s 1hcre is� need for buffer ion«:$ :around these fores1s 
from whkh dOS,:!' arc :alSO excl uded 

Agrees kiwi nt.-«l tO be 1>ro1ected from the d:in�r of predation No 
by <IOgS 
J.1:aim:ains Kiwi A,·crsion 1'r.1ining ProgrJmmc should be user 
friendly and not 1.-xces.sivcl)' cxpcnsh·e or tt'Strictive 
M:ii.rn:ains fec<lback on success of the policy .shOuld be prOvidC<l 
tO humcrs im"Oh'cd with the prognmme 

Full support is given to the pr0p0sal No 
C".oncemed tW.t Police :i.nd 54.-irch & R¢$CI.IC 008$ could pose a 
ri !ik to kiwi :aL� :and ch:at th<.-SC dogs $h()Ukl also enter the Kiwi 
A,·er�ion Training Pro.gt1mmc l:>cfore working In these arn5 
Kiwi a,·crS.ion 1r.1h\inS need$ 10 be accessible to 10<..111 hunterS 
SuS,8CStS sre:ii cr public a,..,•:irencs.s of the risks dogS Pose to kiwi 
:ind blue duck is required 
Sus;.sests grca1c:r opportunity for ,·oluntarf iJn-Oh-t:ment ln kiwi 
tee0,'cr')' activity would help more people understand kiwi 
mana,A:cmcnt i.ssue5 

Ag.r« that dog$ :-hOukl be kept out of :att:is where known dog No 
prccbtion of :any end.,n!N,':r<:d specie$ is a 1hrca1 
lklicve propo$:iJ iS u.nncccs-.�ry in 1hc.sc areas and 1h21 it will 
cncour.1gc illcg2I use of dogs 
Uelie,·e current rcg.lmc is adcqu:ue 
Su.sgcsc �b:innin�� dogs ls unreasonable :md will :tlien:uc users 
Maintai n all hunters known to the subn:tlnc.rs LU\'(; oe"er sc..-cn or 

heard kiwi In the.sc areas, or had <Jogs prc...1• on or re1 ric-.·c kiwi or 
blue duck, or seen sign or kiwi or blue <luck ncs1s 
Sugges1 t OSO poi.son :i.nd mustcli<ls arc biAA<.'St th mats to these 
species 

Oclie,,e c.xdudinS dOit$ will result in grc:m:r pt'.St probk:m.s 

Supporcs Policy 
�t:ii.nt:1ins :anr dog which ha.s undcrt:i.ken the Kiwi A,·ersion No 
1'r.lini ns: programme shouJd be peml.ittcd 10 cmer the forest.not 
just hunllng dogs 

Supports poliC)' No 
Offer 10 nu.kc dQA: owner educ:at.ion rn:1teria1 :iv:ail2ble to 
Ruapclm r.ueparers and rt:MdC'ntS when Ill(:)' �istcr their dog$ 
Support$ mandatory reporting of lose <Sos-" 
SuStS,c:sts DOC inn .. �tig:itt$ use of ndio u·ansmlncrs to permitted 
dog:s entering forest con..�t'\':ltion areas so lo.st dogs can be 
tr.acke<I 

Breed selection i.,; most l:mport:ant criteriOn to en.sure permiucd No 
dO{tS do no< harm wildlife. F:arm bred hc:ading dogs (border 
colllc:-s) are best. bird dO{ts and bullic t)'J)C killer dog.,; arc highest 
risk 
Need to ,-et r<:SJX'Cl ofhun1ers for sound potter to make an)' 
pOticywork 
Poor poliC)' will incmisc lllcgal dog u.se 
Four <logs per hunter ls most ·functional"pack for hmu.inS 
Oclill!'\'1..-.S m:1$Sive cle:tn· up of dOg,s is neccss:i.rr �ld ovctdue 



SbMey Oates (left) mu/ 
11/andi Go.ff/11 sort 0111 tbe 
11ew set,sons lice11ces for 
distri(Julion to our 125 
age111s. Pbotogmpb Bob 
Hood 

New Fishing Licence Fees 

The 2001/2002 T:,upo fishing season began 
on I July. Fees for all classes of adults' 
licences have increased this yea.r. but those 
for children remain unchanged. 
\Vhilc all fees were held unchanged last year, 
the need for additional funding for ma.n:igi.ng 
the fishery meant that some increases were 
unavoid:tble this year. This resulted from 
increases in ownership costs as a result of 
recent asset rc�1luations, additional equip
ment required as part of a national radio 
network upgrade and staff costs. Significant 
new work -..,1ilJ occur as a result of several 
major resource consent applications 
affecting tJte fishery. ·n1csc include Genesis 
Power's Tongariro scheme, TrustPower's 

Hinemaiaia hydro stations, King Country 
Energy's Kur:uau h)rdro station and Mighty 
River Power's Lake Taupo and \'(laikato River 
consents. L.1st ye�1r the �r.1upo fishery area 
incurred substantial unbudgeted expendi
ture owing to some of these consent proce-

<lures and it is essential that financial provi
sion is made this year for participation in 
processes of vital importance to the fucure of 
the fishery. 
This year we will also be embarking on a 
major acoustic rngging programme to cali
brate the \'(/aipa Stream trout nm with the 
total spawning run in the Tongariro River. A 
successfuJ rcsuh will auo,v much better 
monitoring of trends in the Tongariro River 
runs and ultimately better m:magcmem of 
the Tau po fishery. One-off research projects 
like this unforrunately create lumpy expen
diture patterns that have to be funded as 
they arise as the fishery is unable to operate 
a reserve account. 

The licence fee increases average 2. 7% 
across the board and are split between the 
following categories (all GS'r-indusive): 

Lice.nee 2000/01 Fee 2001/02 Fee 

Adult Season $55.00 S5800 
Adult Month $36.00 S37.00 
Adult Week $26.00 $27.00 
Adult Day $12. 00 S l 2.50 
Child Season $10.00 Sl 0.00 
Child Day S3.00 $3.00 





The finished works 
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T (Q) 1Dl � ca11rfl 1r (Q) JP Jr(Q) u: ce cu: n (Q) 1Dl 
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Toe work to address erosion of the true left 
'bank of the Toogariro River between Koura 
and Kutai streets as described in the last 
issue of Target Taupo was completed as 
planned in late March. T.bis work involved 
placing large rocks to form a sloping revet
ment along 250 metres of eroding river 
bank. To undertake the work it was neces-

s.-u-y to build a bund ac�ss the main river to 
divert the flow do,�n the flood Channel.ThJs 
had the effect of temporarily raising the 
water level in the Hydro pool. 
Once the work was completed the contactor 
began to lower the bund and return the flow 
to the main channel. Part way through th.is 
we became coucenied that the shape of the 
river bed no,v downstream of the bund 

meant that it was likely that in the next flood 
the river would try to erode material from 
ups1.rea01 to reduce the gradient. \Ve were 
concerned that if the bund was completely 
removed and further down cutting occurred 
that the Hydro pool could be Jost. In addition 
the removal of the bund risked disturbing 
the underlying sill which somehow bas with-

stood everything the river can throw at it to 
date, unlike other pools in tbe river. As a 
consequence we asked that the contl"Jctor 
stop work and that the remainder of the 
bund be left so that in the next flood the 
river had scope to cut its own bed hopefully 
without effecting the Hydro pool. 

This meant that the water level remained 
hjgh in the Hydro pool which did not please 



FolJowlng tbe flood in 
late May ft Is once again 
possfble to wade tbe 
Hydro Pool 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TU RANG I. 

Quiet, private, spacious ground- lloor serviood suites, full kitchens & 
rmn patios, surrounding an all- year heated swi mming pool 

and hot spa, Licensed restaurant & room service meals 
A superb base with plenty to do· there's troot fishing, horse riding, 

golf, hunting, ratting, tramping and mountain biking, 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, flies etc lor sale & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: anglers@reap,org.nz 
WEBSITE: http:llwww.fishnhuntco.nz/fishingfanglers.htm 

FREEPHONE 
osoo soo 039 f°Mw-"7 HOST Ph 07;386 8980 �LJ , 

Fax 07-386 7408 ACCOMMODATION 

all of the regular anglers, some of whom 
insisted the digger be bought back in. We 
were aU in agreement that tbe water level 
should be rernrne(! to the height that it was 
prior to the work, we just disagreed about 
bow to achieve this. Our offer was ro wait for 
a significam flood and if that didn't lower the 
water height we would reconsider the use of 
-a digger. In our view this gave two opportu• 
nities to get it right ,\'here as if the sill was 
mechanically excavated and the flood then 
scoured it lower the pool was lost for good, 
On the 25 May tl1e river did flood and scour 
the sill down.A large amoum of material was 
swept down the river and deposited in the 
reach adjacent 10 the repair works. Some of 
this material came from the sill which was 
cut down to its original heiglu.As the flood 
receded the hydro pool reappeared as the 
pool of old. 
WbJJe this is a pleasing outcome we have to 
acknowledge feeling a liule uneasy tliat the 
cmting down is not finished and that the 
pool may yet be lost. 1.cts hope this time we 
are wroog. 
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TFAC - Representing 
Taupo Anglers 

By Gra/Jam Wby111tm (I'ALTAC) 

In the last issue ofTarget1tlupo,Strnto Cotsilinis gave a comprehensive review of the func
tions of the Taupo Fishery Advisory Commirtee (fFAC). I would emphasise thoi alrhough 
the appointments are nominated by organisations and clubs the appointees are by no 
rneans solely there to represent these organisations. \V/c are spokespeople for all Taupo 
anglers.As the comminee we are your voice to the fishery managers and should the subject 
be contentious, a direct line to the Minister of Conservation. 

Strato and our chairman John Davis have been very active in this direction ,vith the Trout 
Protection Bill but there are many more issues that have the potential to impact on the 
Taupo fishery.Wa1er quality, hydro generatio,1 schemes (four directly affectingTaupo) and 
regulatory changes 10 name but 1hrec.T<> be effec1ive as watchdogs your input is necessary. 
Ple.ase raise subjects important to you, the committee is always recepti\'C: and willing to 
discuss and if required advocate on your behalf. \X'riuen submissions to the committee arc 
preferred to prevent misinterpretation but if you wish to communicate direct your repre
sentatives are listed below. 

Stmto Corslllnfs Na1ional fishing interests 
telephone (04) 472 7827,fax (04) 472 9982 

Cbrls Jolly Tau1>0 Commercial Launchmcn's Associa1ion 
1elephone (07) 378 0623 or email chlisj@chrisjoll)'.co.nz 

Job11 Davis (Chairperson) 'llluJlO Fishing Club 
1elepbonc/fax (07) 378 2303 

Co/111 Pate/Jett \Va.itahanui Angling Improvement Association 
telephone (07) 378 4738 

Alan Slm111ons New Zealand Professional Fishing Guides' Association 
1elephonc (07) 386 7574 or email alan@fishnhunc.co.nz 

Grabam rn,yma11 Tongariro and 1,1kel:1up0Anglcrs' Club 
telephone (07) 386 89% or email sport.life@xtr:1.co.nz 

B1yceJolmso11 Fish and Game New Zea.land 
telephone (04) 499 4767 or email bjohnson@fishanclgame.org.nz 

]OIJ11 Gibbs Department of Conservation 
telephone (07) 386 9228 or email jgibbs@doc.govt.nz 



Cleaning Fish 
Many New Zealand waterways hold special 
culturJI, aesthetic or historical values and 
there is Huie doubL chat this particularly 
applies to Lake Taupo and its tributaries. 
There arc fe,;,v places that provide such a 
quality environment in which to participate 
and experience various recreational acrivi. 
ties. \Vilh thjs in mind, i t  is always disap· 
pointing ro find the unsightly and smelly 
decomposing remains of discarded fish guts 
on the riverbank or lake edge. 
If you kill• fish for the 1oble, eiiher take the 
fish home intact or if you clc-.m your catch 
while still out on the lake or river. pJace the 
remains in a su itable container and take that 
home ·with you. 
The other benefit of rnklJ1g 1be offal home is 
that burying fish offal and carcasses under 
the lemon tree, for example. is weU proven 
to boost the production of lemons. 
Unfortunately, cvtn if an attempt is made ro 
bury the remains beside rhe waters edge, 
often it is not sufficient to prevent deter 
mined sc:wengers such as cats or dogs 
digging it back up. 
In a related matter, several anglers have 

enquired as to wherhel' it is acceptable to 
remove the head and/or tail while stiJI 

out fishing on the lake or river, as 
they were concerned about regu

lations regarding the meas-

There is nothing in 

the regulations to prevent anglers from 
doing this provided rile fish exceeds the 
minimum length of 45cm. However a 
component of our ,nonitoring involve� 
recording demits of fish kept by anglers. This 
includes fish that h:we been S\1lted as the 
fish length information is still of use, so we: 
would prefer anglers 10 leave 1he head and 
tail on if possible. 
Filleting a fish which is slightly undersizc 
will make it difficuJr for us to prove th:tt it 
was less than 45cm (but not impossible) and 
may weU make us look very closely at every
thing else you arc doing. 

Please take fish 
ojfat borne with 
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By ,lftmrll Gojfl11 
Mandi Is JJr<>grammc 
,Mtuwgcr for Community 
Relalfo11s mid l. lce11ci11g 

'TIJe Rnlul>ow R111111ers· 
walk across t/Je fi11/sb 
line. 
From lefl:job11 Gibbs, 
Sta11le)' Boo), Frrol 
Cutlb): Colle/le Ded11al, 
Pflt Gib/Js, Mic/Jc/ Dedufll, 
Manti/ Go,D/11 (o/Jscured), 
Bob Hood mu/ Rob 
.lfcf.ay (obsc11red) . .Yot in 
the pl,oto Sit/ l'tdn, Chris 
Mc,\1illa11 0,11/ Rowena 
Ctul/Jy 

The Great Lake Relay 
The 17 and 18 of Pcbruary 200 l are dates 
remembered by quite a few member,, of the 
two DOC te:om, entered ill the Great Lake 
Relay. Tttis rel a)' invOl\'CS team, of bet ween 
ten and 14' members walking or running 
around Lake Taupo in less than 24 hours. 
O\'cr 4000 competitors took part thi< re:or 
including the DOC tetrns, the Rainbow 
Runners' from the Fi shery Arca and the 
Ooctrinaircs' from the Community Rcl:nions 
{tr<>up within the Co1\SCrvancy. Doth teams 
�uffered mental exhaustion week� before the 
cvt:nt,duc to the con:,tant bantc:r:md hea.lthy 
competitive :,pirit tha1 domin2ted lunchtime 
discussions. 

A few rclevam poi.Ju� worth noting:· 
Titc Rainbow Runners Manager/Otg,inlscr/ 
Scheduler managed to miss Ith leg 
completely, so much for Stanley's O'l\anisa· 
tion:11 skill s. 
Cellphone use llld the emphasis placed on 
it� importance for communication is 
dependent on service in remote � 
Port a loo's were a great commodity at the 
beginning of the C\'C tll, but dee.lined in 1,opu

l:trlty towards the end of the day, 
·11tc rain didn't appear to dampen anyone's 
:.pirit - 1hc spirit w·J, :llw2ys ,villing, C\Cn if 
the bod)' ,V2S occasionally on let,·c. 
\�ho won? Cenainly not the OOC 1eam� but 
a grc:u Lime never the less. 
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New Consents for the Kura tau 
Power Scheme 
The owner of  the Ku�uau 1>ower Scheme, 
King Country Energy Limited, has applied for 
ne,v operating consents as required under 
the Resource Management Act 1991. The 
scheme. which was built in 1962, involves 
danunJng the Kuratau river at tht: Site of a 
natural waterfuJI and diverting the water 
through a six megawatt station before 
ren.arning the water to the Kurat3u ri'1er.111e 
dam has created L.1ke Kuratau, a shallow 
productive lake situated just northeast of the 
intersection of State Highways 32 and 4 J .  
The srntion i s  operated as a hydro peaking 
station, which me-ans that the generation 
and therefore flow of water through the 
station arc varied during the day to meet tlte 
requiremen1s for eleclrici1y . ·n1e operation is 
,1ery similar to that of the HB station on the 
Hincmaiaia River and has the effect of 
causing the flow in the river below the 
station to fluctuate widely most days. In the 
case of the Kuracau river flows typically vary 
between 0. 6 to 10 cumccs. The new 
consents propose to be  able 10 vary the flow 

through the station over a greater range than 
at present, though in reality these higher 
flows arc onl y available during flood flows 
when the dam would otherwise be spilling. 
Therefore th.is condition is unlikel y to cause 
any variation from the present flows in the 
lower river. 

As with the Hincmaiafa we believe that the 
flucmatiJ1g flows adversely affect the trout 
fishery. I n  particular the arc::as which are 
optimum for spawning under one flow arc 
no longer suitable under another now.This is 
highlighted in both rivers by the large 
concentrations of spa�,ning fish in the 
vicinity of the power station each winter, 
with many fewer fish spawning in the river 
downstrcam.'niis is contrary to otherTaupo 
rivers ,vhere we encounter l\igh densities of 
spawning fish along many kilometres of each 
river. 
However a major difference between the 
two rivers is that in the Hineruaiafa the 
spawning Osh collect in the bypass channel 
whereas in the Kuratau they collect immedi-

eason Speci 



Lake K1,rt1tm1 

:ucly below the �tation tail race wi1 h many 

rcwcr fish in the bypass. Initially this was 

1,11,.zling but in fact there is a simple expla

nation for this ln the Kura.tau all the ,v:uer 

from upstream of the dam p....:, through 

the �talion cxcc1,1 during tho�c periods 

when che dam b �pill ing. The water in the 

bypass comes from a spring at the base of 

the waterfall below the clam. UpMrcam of the 

(lam the resident (bhery in the ri\cr and its 

1nbutaries i:, charac1erised by large numbers 

or small trout. Clearly condition!, are 

conducive for sp:twning but lC-!'>S �uitable for 

growth to a lar1:c size. Juvenile rainbows 

h:l\'e a propen�ity to migrate downtilream 

and it appear-, that a sig.nific-2.nt number 

�urvive going either 1hrough the mrbine or 

over· the spill way and on to Lake Taupo. 

\'(then m:uurc these fish auempt 10 return to 

,vhere t.her were ,pawned but c�rn only so as 

far as the sta1ion :md so collect in the tail

racc. The spnngfod bypass hold� no •tLrac

tion as 1.his water is from a different M>urce 

:md lacks the fl:wours of their spawning 

i:round. 

In 1he case of the Hincmaiaia the ,vater in 

the bypass is a compcn!t-.1tion flow rele;1�d 

from the base of 1hc dam. \'<le can po::.ml:uc 

t hn.t the fish ,vhich coll ect there were either 

!!tpawncd upstream or that they arc aur.icted 

iu there because the flows are stablc.11,e 

rc�idcni trout fhher)' in the upper 

I lincm:aiaia is much �maller than that in the 

Kur:u:m. Si01ila.rly the cl:im spills much lc:i.s 

often and the few n�h migrating down�tre;1.m 

h:nc to !!1-Un·ive pa»inE: through the turbine. 

A, a consequence the number of fhh 

contributing to the L1kcTaupo fishery which 

were produced upstrc:un of the d:rn1 i� likely 

to be very low and we hclieve the �cond 

option is a more likcl)' explanation for the 

concentration of thh in the bypa,s channel. 

111c dams on the Hincmaiaia have ,iµnifi• 

c:tntl)' reduced angling opportunit)' by 

reducing the nt1111bcr of trout avail.iblc to 

anglers in the lake and river and nccc��i· 

tating a lower up�tream limit and clo,ed 

winter �son where 1>revioustr none wa� 

required. To addre�:. 1hcM: losses require:. a 

more natural regime in the lower river :tnd 

the 1>rovision of a fish pass over HO dam so 

that ,pawning fish can access the K:akapo 



folw K11rt1tn11 Is hlgbly 
va/11etl Dy n small group 
o/Taupo anglers 

and Pahikohuru Streams as they once did. 
However in the Kur-atau the losses are likely 
co be less. The lower river now produces 
fewer fish for lake ansters but this is in part 
offset by  the recruitment of ftsh reared in 
Lake Kuratau. The lower river is closed to 
fishing over lhe wjnter rnonths as are all the 
rivers in the west, but even when open 
attracts little angling activity (other than at 
the mouth). In addition Lake Kuratau 
provides an anslins opportunity not avail
able elsewhere in the fishery.A small number 
of anglers treasure the relative solimde and 
high catch rates for albeit smaller fish. 
Improving the fishery in the lower river 
necessitates a natural flow regime. 
Unfortunately it is an all or nothing situation 
and a flow regime which fluctuates less but 
still widely is unlikely to provide any substan• 
tial benefit to the fishery. The other option, 
given that there are some benefits to the 
Taupo fishery from che current operarion, 'is 
to seek co maximise these benefits to offset 
the loss in the lower river. lde:lS suggested 

include building an angling track along the 
lower ri\1er, looking ac the issue of access and 
facilitic.s around Lake Kuratau, willow 
control at the head of the lake and managing 
the Jake level regime for the fishery and wild 
fowl. 
It is early clays and there are a number of 
affected landowners fil'ld other groups with a 
strong interest and involvement ill the 
consent process. W'c will keep you informed 
on progress iu future issues of Tru-get Taupo. 
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T/:Je removal o/.'ieveral 
large poplt1rs wlJicb tire 
t1bou1 to fall will require 
//Je use of /Jem,y 
macbi11e1:J' 
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In reccm years there have been a number 
of concerns expressed by local residents, 
land owners and users over erosion and 
the general state of the lower Hincmaiaia 
river. Several meetings have been held 
and initiatives undertaken w try -and 
improve the situation. 
Th.is is now culminating in the prepara· 
lion of a stream care plan for the lower 
rivt::r in conjunction ,vitb Environment 
Waikato. 
The plan will identify the issues, the 
work required and detail how this work 
should be  undertaken. Local residents 
are keen to be involved in a hands on 
way and the Department of 
Conservation has also made a conimit· 
ment to assist with some components of 
the plan. It will be necessary for all of 
the affected people to agree with what 

Jn this way once the initial discussions have 
occurred and agreement reached it should 
not b e  necessary to have to go through 
further debate each time some aspect of 
work as identified in the plan is undertaken. 
The sort of work envisaged is low key and 
involves such things as removing over· 
hanging trees before they fall in, removal of 
snags in popular fishing pools and revegara
tion of eroding bar,ks. Some of the work will 
require the use of heavy machinery for safety 
and practical reasons and the plan will idcn· 

tif)' when this is appropriate, how it shall be 
used and so on so as to minimise an)' impact 
on the fishery and surrounding banks and 
tracks.An initial draft of the plan will shortly 
be circulated by Environmem Waibto 10 the 
interested parties and hopefully agreement 
on the bulk of the plan can be quickly 
reached in time for the first work to occur 
this summer. Those items on which agree· 
ment is not reached will be removed from 
the plan so as not to hold up it's progress .  



Without any Interven
tion, scenes like this will 
continue to occur 011 the 
Hlnemalala River 

It Is proposed to cut 
leaning troes like this 
before Ibey fall Into tbe 
stroam 

Removal of selected 
snags wfll Improve 
angling opportunities 
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11Je proposed t/elJ{!/OJ}· 

ment will occur 011 farm.• 
/anti on t/Je rrue rlg/Jt of 
the \'fllmngamata Stream 
(r/Je grassy area to t/Je 
left) 

Kinloch Development Decision 
Awaited 

I n  June the Department of Conservation 
attended hearings before Environment 
\Vaikato and ·1aupo District Council to 
address an application by I.island Properties 
for an extensive subdivision in Kinloch 
township. 
The applicam's proposal was to undertake a 
subdivision to create 70 lots on a block of 
Jand "'llich fronts lake Taupo and which is 
bounded by the Whangamata and Okaia 
streams.A number of people objected to the 
original application including the 
Department of Conscniation. Our concerns 
focussed on effluent and stormwater 
management, impacts on the reserves next 
to the development and the impac1 on 
spawning habitat for trout in the adjacent 
streams. 
These issues were put before the Joint 
Hearing Conuuiuee along with ao agreement 
from I.island Property to fund an extensive 
restora.t.ion programme in the \Vhangamata 
Stream Reserve. The Developer also agreed 
to a fence on the property boundary 10 

exclude private access to public conscrva· 
tion land and made a commitment along wi1h 
Taupo District Council, to an upgrade of the 
sewage treatment plant. This upgrade is 
particularly impor1am as it will remove 
concenls held at the prcscm time about the 
safe disposal of effluent and also provide for 
future_ growth in the Kinloch township. 
There are also significant community 
concerns about the development and its 
impact on the surro unding environment and 
existing township. These concerns were put 
to the J (earing Committee by a Ja(Se number 
of submitters. \'(lithom question this has had 
a sigrti.fica.nt influence on raising the quality 
of the development proposed. 
Al the lime of writing. Environment \Vaikato 
has made a decision in favour of the subdivi· 
sion. Environment \VaikalO'S decisions relate 
to a bridge crossing of the \'(lhangamata 
St.ream, infrastructure works, watcrtakes and 
earth works. \Ve arc still wai1ing on the 
Taupo District Council decision which 
addresses the land use consents. 



wbile Harwy Steeds 
replaces //Je broken 
h'OIISQIJl. 
Pbotos Errol Cud/Jy 

Red Hut Bridge Repaired 
A programmed inspection of the Red Hut 
Swing Bridge (sec VAMP article in Target 
Taupo issue 36) revealed a broken support 
beam or transom on the underside and a 

. bent metal hanger. A like for like replace
ment ,vas recommended. 
Harvey Steeds, a staff mernber with rope· 
work, climbing and alpine reseue skiJJs, and 
building contractor Gordon Hyde were 
engaged to undertake the work. Harvey 
swung under the bridge and took the 
damaged bits apart while Gordon cut and 
drilled the rcpJacement transom. Les from 
Alpine Engineering, 1\lrangi had made up a 
hanger for us and Gordon and Harvey 
refined the components. Murphy ,;vas 
present of course, slipping in wrong sized 
bohs and putting too much galvanising in 
the odd hole, but his efforts were feeble and 

�): gJe .0eJc_q/BRITISH 
$rago11/i7/i/ CARTRI DGE 

The >ward winning fly reel following the tradi· 1ion started by the LC. -with separate vick change 
me cartridges.each with its"""' lne retainef: 
• Full dameier nm conlltll • Qa<i< rereose spcot 
• lll!ID smoo!I> rufw d-og • Simple chonge OI.,. from 
ngflc co Jeft hon:/ retrievt 
• Une iden�c,e, on e«h caflfidge 

New lightweight large arbo< 
• Le� and rig/le hand rerJieve • Courne, bol<Jnced honde 
• Wo"dsc d-ag ,ys,em • One p,ece frome 
• Opoooo/ ""'1!dtd<. • Sw'1fess steel spif1d'e 
• Alcmnium spool 
• Co""""1reSISklllt 
• lde<JI fi,r sa/twa<er f't 
•1.\lnelt\lelnewe;gt,! 
• Ccpocjries 6 (O 9wt Distributed by 

North Island 
R.A. Conaghan 
Ph 09 373 4340 

South Island 
Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 
Ph 03 477 0084 

Available now 
from good 
fishing tackle !l 
stores � 
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Images of the Tau po Fishery 

Major Jones Pool - Tongariro River. 

.. ,llnjor Jones: the name Is syno nymo us 
wllb tbe greatness of tbe 1011garlro River. 
l'robal>I)\ if II U'<'re 1101 so over-populated at 
1/Je /Jeigbt of ll1e seaso n ii 11,011/d be 
everyone's ftwou,-lte, and dusf)ltc.• t/Je 
111m1/Jer of ro<ls fl Is still tbe first cl,ofce of 
mtmy oversells tllltl local anglers. II has so 
111a11y attributes to make it a jlsbermt111S 
dream come true. II bas deptb. II Is, by far. 
tbe lo11gest pool 011 1/Je river. Dcsplw flood 
1111tl tlrougbl It remains uirlfwlly CIJange
fess. Yief,fi11gflsb to tbe skiffed, ft wlff sllll be 
kind to the l11e,:{X•rie11ced or i11l-xfH!rl. It is 
1111 e,,sy poof to uvule. 
T/,e far or left-/Jmuf ba11k is a kaleido scope 
of colour JJ1-ot1/detl by native "ntl e.Yotlc 
trees and s/Jl'ubs. ,Wajor Jones Is, slmplJ� a 
great pool a11d I do 1101 use tbe (1djectlue 
1/gbt/y·.Tony Jen,cn in Trout of1hcTongariro 
published in 1974. 

Situated as it is in the middle of'l\1r.1.ngi it is 
h:ird 10 imagine that prior to 1920 the Major 
Jones Pool, like 211 others abo,·e 1he main 
road bridge w:&l> rarely f,sh«J bccau,;c access 
was so difficult, However bi• 1929 the pool 
was identified on a touri.st map along with 
the Admiral's, ll: 11chery, Duke's Camp 
(Duchess?) 1':lwaka (Red llul') and 
Drc2dnough1 pooh 
The Major Jone, pool deri,·es iL, name from 
M:tjor Rhys Wykeham Jones who fished the 
pool with :i 5,2 mcire (17 foot) rod which he 
had previously used on 1hc Spcr in Scotland. 

Joe Fros, dc,cribed M•jor Jones in 
Fresbwater Admiral b)' Vice Admiral 
I tickling "He 11111st bnve been sL-.:foot two i11 
bis socks. Ills btmdlcbar mo11stac/J£• s were 
always gelling tm,gletl up In IJ/s /lue, be 
/)(It/ a voice like a bull and l)c plfl)'<'d bis 
ftsb wit/J 11,e 1lellct1cy of a sbip 1t'l'fg/Jil1g its 
a,,cl>or In II burryt I 1111ders1111ul /Je orig/. 

,wted from hullt1 and I slJQt.1/tl Imagine be 
would be a fine .flgbt on partule, monocle 
tmdall" 
Major Jono ,, ..... � :a.lM> known for hh .,trong 
dislike of big brown trout which he main. 
tained were cannibals and "hould be 

dc,trored for the benefit of the fishing. tk 
paid local children 10 c-,p1ure mice which he 
m,cd :u night. floated down the cum:nt into 
the deep pools to caJ>ttu'C many large brown 
trout. 
While many of the original pools that m:ide 
the reputation of the Tongariro wc-n: lo�t for 
good in 1he 1958 nood 1hc Major Jone, has 
remained remarkabl)' unchanged over the 
laat eighty year>. Vice Admiral Hickling 
rcg:u'(Jcd the pool a!I the finest on the ri\lCr 
prior to the flood, if 001 the finest in the 
world. After lbe nood he wrote ·11 is stlll a 
t1Cryfi11e J>ool, a/ll,011gl1 ils beauty lx1s /Ne11 
m,11-re<I. Derelict lree-trunks duner tt/J 1/Jl• 
foros/Jo re and 1/;Jc gr11ss-;1 bt111k at t/Je IOUJer 
(Jlld b11s been was/Jed mvay", 



77Je Major]o11es pool ls 
truly world famous 

Hickling describes how Alec Clark and his 
next doot neighbour Henry HicklOn would 
two or three times a day leave a notice on 
their front door NBack i11 10 minutes", 
wander down the 30 metres in their carpet 
slippers and almost invariably end up with a 
fish. He also describes fishing the pool with a 
friend one cold but sunny morning and 
hearing a terrilic splash. " 77,r,i:� a bigfisJ> we 
StJid toget/Jer, looking up.And so it was, a 180 
j)otmdet:Across tbe river was a naked body 
swimming in t/Je icy water; ii was iWoore 
Hunte,; 80 if a tlt,y, taking fJls daily dip. 
H<irdy chaps tl.Jese New Zeala.nti ft,rmers." 
The Major Jones has -always been the provi· 
<lence of the downstream wctfly angler. In 
pre Tongariro Power Development days 
when the river was a Jot larger and more 
boisterous than today :inglers fished with 
relatively crude sinking lines such as those 
made of silk or dressed with powdered le:id 
or tar. These lines sank poorly compared to 
mOdern sinking lines yet the pool rcg,�arl)' 

yielded limit bags. lmerestingly Hickling 
(1960) shows the lies of the fish being prin· 
cipally on the inside of the bend out of the 
main current. 
l n  the 1980's with the advent of nymph 
fishing a,1glers soon realised the very head of 
the pool was a good spot for this method but 
the majoriry of the pool remains too wide 
and deep for anyone other than the wetfly 
angler ,vaist deep in the water. There is prob· 
ably no other pool in the Taupo fishery 
which ret:lins such -:u1 timeless feel about it. 
The line of anglers wading chest deep ill 
their dark jackets and fishing their sinking 
lines could just as easily be 40 years ago. 
Access to the Major Jones pool is via rhe 
swing bridge just upstream which most 
people know a� the Major Jones bridge. 
However it is more correctly caJlcd the 
Birches swing bridge, so named after Bert 
and Effie Bolton's property which it origi· 
nally adjoined on the true left bank. 



Fisb illegr,1/y 11et1ed June 
2001.A waste mu/ a 
tim,at to the Taupo 
Jlsbery. 
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Protecting Your Fishery 

Life for a young trout in Taupo is a big chal• 
le1\ge. It starts while Still in the egg lying 
within the ventilated gravels of a spawning 
stream.This c:ss has to survive the effects of 

seasonal floods, being dug up by other 

bed. The 
which 
faces 

swept 
or 

predation 
by fish 
and shags 
a n d 
perhaps 
m o s t 
i m p o r 
t a n t  I y 
competi· 

tion from 

it whil e as an immature fish in the lake or as 
a mature fish making it's own spawning 
migration back up the river. 
Those fish which overcome all these obsta
cles and the continuous barrage of hooks 
become the flag bearers for the Taupo 
fishery.They are incredibly important fish as 
rhe whole future of the fishery rests on 
them. For this reason the areas of the stream 
where they spawn are closed off 10 anglers 
so they can do their thing iJ1 peace. 
Managing the fishery involves trying to 
maximise the angling opportunities while 
ensuring sufficient fish spawn to maintain 
the fish stocks for future years. Many of our 
regulations are designed ro ensure 1hat 
enough fish reach the redds. For ex:1mplc the 

size and daily bag limits. Similarly much of 
our management effort goes into monitoring 
the productivity of the fishery and the 
impact of angling harvest to ensure the 
restrictions arc appropriate. 
However all of these efforts are of little avail 
if someone poaches those surviving fish out 
of the spawning stream. Not only are the 
eggs of the poached fish lost but many of 
those already in the gravels will have been 
crushed or disturbed. While all gen11ine 
anglers abhor such activities the angler who 
regularly exceeds the daily bag limit is also 
having a big impact. Tile bag limit is set to 
ensure sufficient fish survive to spawn, if it is 
regularly ignored then it follows there will 
be too few fish spawning. 
AS a consequence a lot of our effort also goes 
ituo controlling the illegal take of trout. 
Some of our activities arc apparent 10 
anglers, many though need to remain confi
dential for obvious reasons. Needless to say 
there will be a few of you reading this who 
might be surprised to know how closely 
your actions have been scrutinised. 
Successful enforcement is not just confined 
to planned work programmes but also 
includes responding to activities reported by 
anglers. \Ve know that many anglers are 
reluctant to pass on information or "'dob in" 
fellow fishers. Often anglers stew and grizzle 
about things they see on the river or lake a.nd 
only pass the information on at a later time, 
mindful that such situations can ruin a 
pleasant day. While this information can be 
used for planning future operations it is of 
limited value. However ,vhen calls are placed 
imn1ediately an activity is noticed our 
chances of a successful apprehension are 
greatl)' increased. Any information we 
receive is in the strictest confidence so 
please let us know as soon as you sec some. 
thing uncowa.rd.TI1erc is a phone number on 
your licence which will put you in contact 
wjth a conservancy duty officer 24 hours a 
day. The duty officer will organise fishery 
staff to respond who often will wish 10 speak 
LO you direct ,o con.firm details so if you can 
please leave a contact number. 



This year tJ1ere is a n1arked upturn in 
poaching activity on somc'faupo streams after 
several very quiet winters. Th.is is not unex· 
t>ected.The quiet period reflected that we put 
a lot of effort and had a lot of success thro11S(1 
the mid 1990's which acted as a major deter• 
rent. However people are once again starting 
to visit known poaching areas. Just as our 
success acts as a deterrent we are well aware 
that it only takes a couple of groups to help 
themselves for the word 10 get around and 
enco\lrage others to ha\l'e a go. As a conse· 
quence we are again putting more resources 
into controlling these activities. 
As part of 1his your assistance by providing 
information when you witness poaching 
activity will be greatly appreciated and a poSi· 
tive contribution towards looking after your 
fishery. 

IFYOU SEE ILLEGAL 
ACTMTY 
• Note spl'<.'iJic dcl:tils rd:uing to th.: 

idt.·ntity of the offc:n<lc:rs. how many. 
who is doin� what and any \Thiele 
rcgi:a.tratio ns. 

• Do not approach till· offc:ntkrs, It just 
:tlt:rts thc:m that thcy h�t,·c: hl'Cll Sl'Cn 
and thl')' will dtht.·r lean.· (to poach 
somc:whl·rc: d�t' some other time) or 
you run the risk of an ugly confronta· 
tion. Similarly do not wuch or rcmO\'l" 
any set lll't� which significantly 
reduces our ch:tnn· s of apprch,·nding 
tht' offcndcrs. 

• Call u� immediately \'ia cell phone or as 
soon as possihh: aftc:rwan..ls. If you carry 
:1 cell phone pl:tcc the tishc:ry phont: 
numhcr in its mt:mory. Ourin� office: 
hours c;tll (07) 386 8607 or ;iflcr-hours 
and ,vc.:c:kcnds phone 0800 362 -1Cl8. 

Mighty River Power A Change of Approach 
In the last addi1ion of Target Taupo we 
identified a number of concerns about che 
process� conclusions drawn and outcomes 
suggested by Mighty River Power in i1s 
pursuit of resource consents co cominue 
1he operalion of the Waikat0 hydro 
scheme. This concern was shared by a 
number of parties. 
Since then Mighty River Power has 
proposed a new approach to identifying 
issues and resolving concerns regarding the 
operation of the scheme. The Department 
of Conservation's team has met on a number 
of occasions with Mighty River Power to 
agree on a new relationship for combining 
the generation and environmental needs of 
the Waikato system. A group has been se1 up 
involving environment.al agencies including 
Fish and Game New Zealand, Forest and Bird 
and the Wildfowlers'ASSociation. This group 
is curremly in the process of identifying and 
clarifying environmen1al issues and looking 
at ways in wh.ich those issue.5 can be best 
managed. 

\\'lhile the outcomes of thi-s process are at 
this stage unclear the parties are now 
ialking 10 each 01her and not across each 
other, which is a positive development. For 
the Department of Conservation, our 
perspective has no, changed significantly 
and the concerns we originally raised 
about the scheme operation and its cffec1s 
temain. However, there have been a 
number of alterna1ive methods raised for 
resolving our concerns which must be 
looked at. 
Anglers and game hunters with :m interest 
in the protection of the river and Jakes 
habitat around which much of your 
pursuics arc based need co retain an 
interest in this project. As always these 
resource management processes take time 
to reach their conclusions but it remains 
important that the community is involved 
in determining critical outcomes. For more 
informaciOJl on the Mighty River Power 
consents, people should contact Don 
Scarlett of Mighty River Power in Hamilton 
or one of our team here in'l\1rangi. 
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The end of the 2000/01 fishing season also saw the end of the third y<.-ar-long l.akcTaupo 
harvest survey, much to the relief of some staff. For the fisheries technical staff, however, 
much of the work is only just about to begin. Glenn, Bert and Michel will now analyse the 
information obtained during the harvest survC)' and produce a comprehensive estimate of 
the number of trout <.-aught and takell from theTaupo fishery over the 2000/01 season. To 
calculate the harvest we ,vilJ first establish the average number of fish that anglers caught 
(and kept) per hour spent fishit,g from angler interview data, and how much effort anglers 
put into fishing esr.i.mated from the aerial counts of boats on the lake and anglers in the 
rivers. From these components, -a total catch and harvest can then be derived. Other infor .. 
maiion obtained during the survey such as angler demographics and experience will also 
be summarised. Anglers were asked about their level of familiarity with the fishery, where 
they ca.me from, whether they were g,tided, and so on. By comparing the results with past 
surveys in 1990191 and 1995/96 we can assess trends in harvest which are likely to affect 
the sustainability of the fishery, and manage any impacts accordingly. 
·11,e survey placed considerable pressure on fu,ancial and staff resources. At some point 
every fisheries staff member has contributed to the survey. To improve the accurJcy of the 
survei•, t.he survey methodology required that man)' of the surveys were undertaken during 
public holidays or weekends, and as can be imagined at times this required a considerable 
effort. from staff and comprontise from their families. To give a better idea of the scale of 
effort involved, approximately 1600 angler interviews were done on the rivers, 750 at the 
river mouths and lake edge (many at rtight) and over •000 interviews at the l.akeT.1upo boat 
ramps. Rangers also weighed and measured over 600 fish that anglers had kept during the 
season. 
The Depariment of Conservation would like 10 thank and acknowledge all those who 
contributed to the success of the survey. Thanks to those anglers who gave a few minutes 
of their time to an:,,vcr our questions. \Ve appreciate that some anglers were interviewed 
several ti.mes throughout the year and some were almost as familiar with the questions as 
the staft1 1.akc Taupo charter boat operators played a significant role by providing infor
mation relating to over 500 trips and allowing us to place an identification sticker on their 
boats which enabled us co count them separately during the boat counts. This was the first 
time we had tried to estimate the guided harvest this wa)' and the assistance we received 
from local guides has ensured the success of this approach. 
Thanks also to Taupo Air Services for providing aircraft and pilots when we required. 
Changes to schedules were often made at short notice but no flights were missed owing 10 
aircraft being unavail able. Finally, special thanks must be made to our l.akeTaupo harvest 
survey staff, Rowena Cudby, Gordon Edwards and Bruce Abraham. Many of you wW have 
met them on the boat ramps conducting interviews and aJmost au of the 4000 lake inter· 
views were done by these staff. No thanks though 10 the wt�Jthcr. For the first time in many 
years we were regularly unable to complete scheduled flights owing 10 low cloud or fog. 
Just another ex.1mple of the unusual weather jY.ltterns over the past 12 months. 
\Vhilst the fuU harvest. survey is only undertaken every fifth year, we wilJ continue co 
monitor the harvest in the cur:-rem and coming seasons with a sma11er version of the full 
survey. This will be done as part of our usual licence checks. The results from 11,e harvest 
survey report will be provided in a future issue of 7t1rget Taupo. 



Team Profile 

JOHN CARMAN (below left) 

This winter John is one of our <rap operators, 
collecting data to give an indication of the 
spawning runs in the streams. 
John was born and bred in Masterton and 
moved to 'l\1rangi four years ago with his 
partner Donna. In 1999 he obtained a sLx 
mo.nth summer contract with the DOC 
Tongariro/l'aupo Area working in the track 
maimenance and weed programme. John 
returned for another term in the summer of 
2000. 
John enjoys learning about the area and 
seeing and doing things that a lot of people 
don't get to e.xperieuce. He hopes to secure 
a permanent position within the 
Department. 
Tramping, mountaineering, .reading, travel 
and motorcycling are among his interests. 
He gets a few strange looks when he walks 
into work with hjs leathers and helmet on 
and even stranger looks when he rides his 
bike with his waders on. Apparently he bas 
no other way of carrying them. 

DAVID Mcl..AY (be1ow r,gllt) 

David is in his second season of being a fish 
trap operator. He is no stmngcr to the area 

having been born and bred in '[\1 mngi. He 
enjoys the lifestyle and opportunities that 
are inherent to the job, and considers it an 
honour to be directly involved within the 
trout monitoring proj ect. "\Vitl:J a strong 
family Interest in conservation and 
angling t/Jat e.'l:tends several generations 
before me, it seems only nalln-al that I 
continue the trend." David assures us that 
amidst the peaceful and relaxing setting of 
the trap lies some fairly tense and tiring sin1-
ations . .. 1tlming a flooding river can l)e 
somewhat of fl challenge. It is not 1.musua/ 
to be working around the clock deatlng 
wilb a few hunt/red fisb and ti ,·ising river 
when the rains come." 
David's long term plans arc to become an 
international pilot. He started his aviation 
advenmres while still attending high school 
and gained his wings at the age of 18. 
David's professional aviation career will 
begin early next year where he will based at 
T.1upo. 
In his spare tin1e, David enjoys fishing, 
hunting, music, socialising and anything to 
do with avi:u.ion. 
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Tauranga-Taupo 
Lodge 

F."'h;-. 1S l°r 

Lake Tau po • New Zealand 
Righi next t.(J the 
Timr1111g11-1impo River 

• Motels .. Cabi ns. Camping G;Ound 
• l ie¢nsed Rcm.ura,n & Bar 
• Fish deaning room & frccier 
• t-"ishing guide available 

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e F:.x: (07) 386 8386 
HoJt-s: Keven, Irene, Chris e!r Rachel 

The gateway to the famous 
Tauranga - Taupo River 

• Comprehfnsive fisning tackle shop, hire waders, guide 
• Hungry trout cafe home rooking, rappucino, expresso, 

yummy break/as� lunches 
• P'1rol, dies,! and well stocked groctries, 

Stella & Pete 
Ph: (07) 386 8953 Fax: (07) 386 0497 

GUIDED 

FLY FISHING 
on tlie 'Migfity 'Tongariro 'l(jver 

& La(q, 'Taupo 'Tri6utries 
:fu{{ 'Tuition. & QjiaCity 'Tad:Je 

witfi 

KEN DRUMMOND 
PHONE (07) 386 0411 

P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI 
Email:fTy·trou1@x1ra.,;o.11t 

MEMBER: NZPROFESSIONAlGUIDESASSN. 

rJJa7,kfand6-
MoToR LooGE 

TURANG I 

MOTEL COMPLEX, 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 

31 Comfortable Aocomod3tion Units set in 7.5 acres o1 
i�::�,;_���te:: �!1���:t�.n�i���rR·,:�� 

9uldes arran9ed. 
CNR STAIE HIGHWAY O�E ANO ARAHORI $TR • P.O. SOX 142 • 
IUIIAAGl •NtWZEAlM-0 Pt«)•.E: 073$6-7515 FAX: 07386-7lO!I 
0000 G!ooug (0800 456 284) 1Vebsi1e:Http:I/ pfllands.co nz 

URANGI SMOKEHous� 1 and DELI ' 

Trout 
Smoking 

-Just bring It In! 
-Homekjf/ 

processing avallable 

Smoked Products • Avalbbl,c <-x-s1ook 
A: V<-nlr;on,...._,1,lmb (6ix tl<lvours., wJ\Ole or slk\.>d) 
8: Chld:.en:s, t-17,(" $ (smoked & rooked r...--.,dy IONt) 
C: Salmon (hot« wld iimokcd) 
D: Vcnhlon J)-lftr;iml (i;l>('-'CI & lntcrlc,wed p.-.c.ks) 
E: lkefJM,•.tr;1.ml (:e;liccd&-tn1,.,.r'k;-.w·�p.ick$) 
F: K.s!cr (,:.lh.'CI &: inu•rl(".wcd p�ks) 
C: Venison tnl'.'11 lo.lf (()O()kcd i,.-.id)• 10 \".lt) 
H: �i.idd.le � (double :lffl()kcd,suJ>"'rb n"'vo�1, 
ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235 

or A/h (07) 386 8454 
A mOl'e comprehensive pr,cc hst ,i; o-v.idablo on rcquosl 

• Novice -Moster 
• Loco/ or Back Country 
• All Gear Supplied For "Simply_ the Best" Advent Let Us Guiiie You 
Phone/Fax: (07) 378 4514 
e4 mail: ian@w1lderness.co.nz 
PO Box 17'l5 Tau o NZ: 

Organising a fi;hing trip or getaway 
with friends? 

We have sdf-comaint."<I �und,noor :-.cconunocJ:uion 
wi1.h all the home; con 'lforts :u,d :unenilies.Just off 

S1.:i1c f-lighw:1)' One, I Okm� oorth o(TurangJ. 
O,·ctlooks L'lkc.:Taupo.Off �trt."Ct p:uidng for your 

bo:n and ,-e.hj de.s.)li.nute� co Mmuoap.a Marina 2nd 
famous fi.shin,g rivers. Me2ls :wailahle if re<fuin.·-d. 

Ph 07 386 5266 l'ax 07 386 5270 
cin:til mc,·e,lit/J. IJouse8.,:trt1.co 11r 

• Right on the Banks of ,he world famous 
Tongariro Ri ver 

• foexpensive rivers:i�e accommocbnion 
Doubles &om $45 per night. 

• J...ugc shared Kitchen/dining room ";,hall facilities 
• TV lounge wi th open fire and sun decks 

• Fishing Guides available 

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi, 
New Zealand 

Ph (07) 3868-150 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly tying materials • Hire tackle • Open 7 days 
Central North Island Agents for: 

• 1�,[1;,Jji1sJ rORvis 

WAIORANGA 
SPORTS & 

TOURS Specialising in:-
• fresh & Saltwater Fishing Tacllle 
• Fishing Trips � • Hunting Excursions · · ' 

Open 4am for fh.hing 
,_ l(H11na111e11LS 

147 Tongariro St 
Taupo,New Zealand 
Ph/Fax: 0-1--378 3714, A/H 0-7- 378 7916 

POER CHURCH GUIDING 

(M�ml>er NZ Pmjl'S,fi()nhl Guid<'S AsSt><:illtiv,1) 

OYER I S  YEARS EXPERIENCE Specialising in •flyfishillg •lake fishing 
• t11ilio11 • all tackle provided Phone: (07) 386 8621 Fax: (07) 386 8622 Email: peter@moneyworks.co.nz PO Box 184, Turangi 



MOTUOAPA 

� 

TURANGI 
MOTOR CAMP · . - . CABINS & 
• Lakelr0<1C31T1>fnginqlll!I · • HOLIDAY 

t,ayw;thbootramp&rrorina · PARK 
• 56 Powetedcatavan sites • 
• Quiel tern si les • Calll)e(mS/Caravans 
• ldealsi"-eslormotorhornes • TMI Sites 
• Oo-si te'caravans IOf hire, Ml)' • 96 Bu� Cabircs 

eqlftJ)ped, bling ... bedding • On-s,te car,,ans 
Facilitlrs lld&de:: Odl!11 0111119 tv. FK_lli&s indtOI: 
s:.m, TOiltts,ta� rts11 ' •t«benslldddltfrocmscaltmf 
dsaolafldltits,.880,S.,apxf S.MrtWftO!:Ce 
: lO�stoTu� ;::,a::,:� 30 mns ID Taupo • 1'Ynm•l80 nas• �lie TWIil • 35 nins toslHiekls •Ql�re• Pl,r.C.u • Jt1epo1t 
• Peimanentsitesavailab(e •Auck.llinfaru&liAl!tcm .. 
13 Pue'-•4-angaranga Rd I Ohuanga Rd 
Uo!uoap;i PO 80:c- -41 Turang, PO Bo• �1 Turang1 Ptl()()e 07 386 7162 Phone 07 386 8754 

fa:c-b(i;h CJ,ITJ()S 07 386 7162 

Pouibl)' 1hc clO$CJt :accommocbtion 10 the most 
producth·c trout fis.hery in NZ. Generous sittd 
originil fu11erman's b.aeh/hou.se. oid)' seconds 
from au:h tO p.1n. Properties with such loa,ti()rt, 
lot.rtW,i, lot"tfon ro.rely appt-ar on t1)c marktt bUI 

this one i.s now off'ertd for sale. 
v,,i, www.troutfishingcabin.co.nz 

or phone 06 385 8026 ah 

w AITAHA.i°\fUI • ��i�::.eodation 
• Trout fishing 
• Tackle shop 
• Lake charter 
• Hire boats 

A-'7.-...i • Kayaks 
F?½;.:-.�.-� State Highway 1 

L O D G E  

RD2, Taupo 
PH/fAX: 07 378 7183 

Bookings: 
0800 104 321 

Email: 
lodgeCfishwMLCO.nz 

Budg<I priced f>t',\,�1,BIRD Lonae �i:-
,upw= 
rinen.. Freezer 
and fish smokef. 
Shuule seMCe to 
favourite fi$hing 
possies. EnjQI' 

Turangi �� night. Guides 
arranged. 

Call Clint or Janeve Green 
for booking or quote. 

Ph/Fax f07) 386 8281 
bellbird@reap.org.nz 

Holiday Cottage 
to rent 1aa11�11r111;,1.,aa1 

Tongariro Riyer Area -Turangi 
2 bedroom cottage pl us sleepout 
Sleeps 5 lo 7 people 
Fully furnished, available year round 
3 minutes' walk to Major Jones pool 
Handy location ror all fishing spots 
$85 per nighl negotiabl e. Good snow ski ing base. 

l'l*AX 07 386 5859 •!00 025 296 6238 

• lniom"I'""""' 
• lOmhll��
•l,qmtwo,if,..,t,m,11'U'lbil,a, 
·liM"""'(ll,"'-l"'"'"""'""' 
· 11 --�btbh...., '--===:.iu.-11 
•lltn,alpook • Bmt•�""""1DII) 
• l'<lithoo!lldiio•llootail mlr  lst 
· Hnbaaollllilli.1!f•·li!tir,r,ilrs
·\\l,r/lldbUJmp•c..¢,i,,""'.1"'1'"'" 

Little Waihi. Tel : (07) 386 80 I I  
P.O.Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513 

I tJ•l :.t·O: Fj i 4 U I 
Wi nter & Spring 

Fishermen 
Fully furnished 
three bedroom 

cot-tase 
Sleeps up to 6. Walki ng distance to 
Hinemaiaia River and rivermouth 
Tariff $75 night- Deposit required 

ph 07 377 6488 or 07 378 2220 
John Williamson 

Available: May 25 -August 14 
September 12 - December IS 

,s\'\ING SP£cl � � �(, 

«�; .S>-
RMiil!llll 

* River or l.ake Ftshlng (half/full day) * Specialty Winter Nym1>hing 
Evening/ Night fishing 
No,1i« or £x�rienced Angler'$ 

• All Equipment Suppl kd 
Mobile: 021 638 242 

Tel· 07 386 063S or: 07 377 003S 
Email· u2flshtaupo®xtra co nz 

PO Bo ... 1585, T.iupo, NZ 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• ACO)MMODAl10� • GU!l>WOR IJNGUIOE.O m,.ilNG • 

Situa1ed in the remote Mdcai Valley where the picturesque 
Rilllllltikei RM?r meelS the rugged Rua/line Ranges. Unique 
uout l isi*',g right at our doorstep. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat, Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, Camp Out's, "Mini " Golf, Clay Bird ShOoting. 

358 Lake Terrace �� � �:;P�, le Bay GJ9" � Ph 07· 3784666 
F I S H  I N G Fax:07·378m6 

Luxury accommodat,on fo the discerning 
flyf, sherman 

� 
Stephen Mattock. 
Ph: 06 388 0354. 
Fax; 06 388 0954 

In House: 
Guide (NZPFGAI 
Equipment avail able 0 
Tack.leroom 
Boat Access to 
Western bays 
Upland fishing (� ,, 

eourHosts: Trudl& 

Email: lislllway@xtra.co.nz 
r,; www. larata.co.ru emai l: info@albionfishing.co.nz V/\Wl,albio'nfishmg,co,nz 

1(g.irnanctl19-a 18i&rcu 
LICtlNCtlD RESTAURANT 

at the Kaimanawa lo<lge. '/l1ra11gi 

Delicious food 
for hungry flshermen 
I IOSTS: Jim Bowring & Lynne Rose 

258 1�upahl Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 Fax 07 386 8768 

Mobil e 025 774 078 § 
Email kaimanawa.blstro@xtra.co.nz � 

Subscribe 
for two at 
Includes a day fully guided 
1rou1 fishing and a day fully 
guided upland game bird 
shooting. Value $4000 
Treetops r,state and Lodge, hx:ated on l 000 hectares of secluded and 
e.xclusive wildemess in the hcan of New Zealand's famed thennal region, 
is a carefully managed gan1e and wildlife habitat which olJers �le 
discerning traveller an unparalleled sporting and recreational e.,peri· 
ence. World·class stag hunting, upland game bird and water fowl 
shooting, and trout fishing in no less than seven streams and lakes, are 
only a few of the challenging activities a,'ailable. 
Treetops Lodge Bookings/Enquiries: 

'Bert 's 2?!,treat 
:J-{atepe, Lakg, 'Taupo 

Fish the beautiful 
Hinemaiaia River 

3 bedroom bach co rent 

Phone 06 358 9015 
or 021  461 956 

Ph (09) 579 1187 - Fax (09) 579 7421. Email: info@treetops.co.nz. Website: www.treetops.co.nz 
• Winner to dl()o:sc c:onvcnlent <bites bu1 iliest will be .subject to availability at 1itttops Lodge. Package dose not include travcl cost 10 and from T'reetops l.odgc in Rotorua. 

Subscribe to Fish & Gaine for $25 now to be in to win 

i'bmc 

Q_ When you subscribe, or renew your subscription to Fis/J & Game New Zealand maga1inc, you get one year of informed reading 
� on Oyfishing, �1e issues, fishing locations, game hunting 

; and plenty of New Zealand's unique wild habitat, plus 

Address _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
l Stori es from e.xpens and much more ... and now the 
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j h1xury lodge. 
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